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HUBS LEFT ffl PARIS HOTELSCRUSHED.CALVERLEY BACK IN TORONTO. P.U UEÜT.-GOTÏRNORSHIPABOLISH G0YEM1ÎH0USSdid not Mlu part in the division. Mr. Walter 

McLaren, Radical, said that he would 
divide the House if he could get a teller 
with him, as he did not think that the 
whole responsibility rested upon the House 
of Lords

Mr. Seton-Karr, Conservative, offered to 
join with him ae teller. Thereupon a 
division was taken.

The motion made by Mr. Gladstone was 
adopted, 225 to 6.

Brésilien Insurgents Not Belligerent.
Sir Ellis Aehmead-Bartlett asked the 

Government whether, in view of the fact 
that the Brazilian insurgents had now main
tained for five months a euoeeaatul blockade 
in Rio Janeiro, and had occupied a large 
portion of Brazilian territory, the British 
Government would recognize them as belli
gerent.

Mr. Gladstone replied that there wae no 
evidence that the insurgents had constitu
ted a Government of such character ae en
titled them to recognition ae belligerents 
by Great Britain, or that would justify 
any other Government in giving them that 
recognition. • ~

This evening the Hones rejeoted.'seriatim, 
the majority of the Lords1 amendments to 
the Parish Councils bill.

Balfour and Chamberlain Political Cow-

London, Feb. 21.—The Daily News, in 
commenting on the proceedings in the 
House of Commons yesterday, says Mr. 
Gladstone was studiously moderate. Never
theless the meaning of his words is uumit- 
takeable and will be appreciated by the 
country. They assert the sovereignty >f 
the people and deny the right of 
the hereditary legislators to answer for 
anybody except themselves. A more dis
creditable example of political cowardice 
thau that of Messrs. Balfour and Chamber
lain and their followers in refusing to vote 
has seldom been seen in the House of 
Commons.

COMMONS 115. LORDS. Disabled ONE EXPLODES ON OPENING A 
DOOB-A WOMAN KILLED.

the Injured Hope-Walker Still
Bel Hopes To lie Fit by 

the Sommer.
Clifford M. Oalverley, who, it will be 

remembered, was shaken off hie stand 90 
feet from the ground at Trenton, N.J., on 
Sept. 28 last, and sustained terrible injury, 
has returned to Toronto, after a couple of 
months’ sojourn at bis home InJThornbury. 
He still limps slightly as a result of ths 
fracture to hie right ankle; and hie arms, 
both of which were broken, are still very 
weak. He will at once place himself 
under the osre of a surgeon in the hope 
that he may be sufficiently recovered to 
fulfil hie English six-months’ engagement, 
which is fixed to open on May 1. Hie 
manager, Mr. E. 8. Jeekson, has received a 
letter from Mr. Harris, by whom be is en
gaged, inviting him to go to England at 
once and recruit his health at Mr. Harris 
seaside residence, 8t. Mildred’s Court, 
Westgate-on-Sea, and hae also agreed, at 
Manager Jackson’s suggestion, to allow the 
engagement to commence at a later peuod, 
providing Oalverley ie not ready by May 1. 
Apart from his injured limbe Oalverley is 
enjoying the very best of health.

WILLED BY THE APPOINTMENT OF 
SENATOR BOWL AN.MB. BARTER'S NOTICE OF MOTION 

IN TJIE LEGISLATURE. Vi
Gladstone Urges Rejection of 

the Peers Amendments.
A Second Hotel Pared Better, Bet tbe 

Publie Anayllet Exploded the Bomb 
on the gpol for an Experiment—The 
Public are Losing Faith In Police 
Protection Against Anarchists.

SUPREME (OUftTi 

DECISION
i Lieut.-Governor CarvelVe Successor Ap

pointed Yesterday—The Revised^ Irri
gation Aet Beady For Submission To 
Parliament-The Premier Requested To 
Proclaim the Canadian Copyright Aet.

... 1Mr. Meredith Give. Notice at Hie Ieten- 
«en To Move Per Biennial doeetene 
and Per the Ballot for Separate 
School Election. — Organization of 
Standing Committee. Yesterday.

A
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$S MOTION CARRIED BY 225 TO 6. Paris, Feb. 20.—A bomb exploded at 
about 2 o’clock this morning in a email 
hotel, 69 Rue St. Jacques, in the rear of 
the College of France. The proprietress of 
the place, a woman named Calabraise, and 
two lodgers were injnricd.

Madame Calabraise ie dying from the 
effect» of injuries elle sustained. She re
ceived a terrible wound in the stomach.

The bomb wee left by two stranger., 
who hired a room on the second floor, spent 
a short time there and went out, spying 
they would return in the evening.

They did not come and the landlady went 
to »ee if they had left luggage. She saw the 
bomb, called two lodgers, end an they 
opened the door the explosion occurred. 
Had they had time to enter the room they 
would have been killed.

The excitement was added to when it was 
ascertained that an attempt had been made 
to blow up or -injure the buildings of the 
Minister of Foreign Affaire on the Quai 
D’Orsay. A metal tube was found lying sc 
the entrance, whicli wae suspected, with 
something supposed to be dynamite.

Thl. One Did Not Explode.
A bomb similar to the one that exploded 

in the hotel at No. 69 flue 8t. Jacques wae 
discovered in another small hotel at 67 Fau
bourg St Martin, 
bomb
any damage had been done.

It it believed, and all the evidence thus 
far secured points to the conclusion,that the 
two men who censed the outrage at the first- 
mentioned hotel were carrying ont a plot to 
cause exploitons in different parts of the 
city. A close search will be made of alt the 
hotels, large and small, to see if the men 
have left bombs in any others

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—There was a meeting 
of council this afternoon, at which it ie be
lieved that the vacancy in the Lieutenant- 
Governorship of Prince Edward Island was 
filled by the appointment of Senator How- 
lan, but in the absence of Hie Excellency 
definite information cannot be obtained.

George William Howlan was born in 
Waterford, Ireland, in 1835. Hie parente 
came to the Island Province in 1839. From 
1866 to 1873 he wae a member of the 
F.xeoutive Council of the Island, and in 
1873 waa a delegate to Ottawa to settle the 
terms of Confederation. Oct. 18, 1873, he 
waa appointed to the Senate. He resigned 
in 1880, and was re-appointed Jan. 5, 1881.

Interviewed the Premier on Copyright.
Messrs. R. L. Patterson, D. A. Rose and 

James Murray, representing the Canadian 
Copyright Association, had au interview 
with Sir John Thompson to-dsy end urged 
that the Canadian Copyright Aot be pro
claimed. Sir John promised to consider 
the matter.

Î Two important notices of motion 
placed on the order -paper of the Local 
Legislature yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Meredith will move the following 
resolution:

That the holding of alternate or biennial 
sessions of the Legislature, instead of an
nual sessions, would sufficiently meet the 
requirements of the public service and at 
the lame time effect a large reduction in 
expenditure of the province for legislation, 
and in the opinion of thir House the 
time has arrived 
should be made, subject, however, to the 
prerogative of the Crown as to the summon
ing of the Legislature. That it be referred 
to a committee to prepare and report to 
this House with all convenient speed a bill 
for the purpose of giving effect to the fore
going resolution.

To Abolish Government Home.
Mr. Msrter’a notice reads as follows:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this 

House the maintenance of Government 
House and the establishment connected 
therewith at the expense of the province 
should, after the expiration of five years 
from the appeintmeut or other earlier 
termination of the term of office of His 
Honor the present Lieutenant-Governor, be 
discontinued.

Ballou For Separate Schools.
Mr. Meredith gave notice yesterday 

afternoon that he would move the following 
resolution:

1. That in the opinion of this House the 
election of Public and Separate school trus
tees in cities, towns and incorporated vil
lages and in townships in which township 
boards are established should be by ballot.

2. That it be referred to a committee to 
prepare and report to the House, with all 
convenient speed, a bill to amend the Pub
lic aud Separate School Act, so ae to pro
vide that in cities, towns and incorporated 
villages,end in townships in which township 
boards are established the election of Pub
lic and Separate school trustees shall be by 
ballot.

Among the petitions presented 
from the County Council of Huron, declar
ing that certain officials received excessive 
fees and requesting the House to reduce 
the fees of all officials under their control.

A number of petitions for amendment* to 
the libel law, for triennial assesemeifts, 
for rendering unlewful the sending of an 
indigent person from one municipality to 
another by means of railway passes or 
otherwise, and in favor of the single tax 
were presented.

Select Standing Committees.
Hon. Mr Gibson presented the report of 

the committee appointed to strike the 
bership of the select standing committes of 
the House. The committee met yesterday 

The following changes were

were
Chamberlain Take 

Part In the D<%ate.
Balfour and

Yhe Premier’s Speech Very Moderate and 
Not Hetlefoctorv to thn Radlealt-Ital- 
fottr Accused the G.O.M. of peeking 
to |)ee the Employers Bill am a Wenpon 
Against the Lords—Th* Commons Also 

the Amendments to the Parish

%
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Reject 
Council* Bill.

\
:: when that changeLondon, Feb. 20.-Shortly after the 

formal opening of the House of Common» 
to-day Nfr. Gladstone aroée and moved 
the discharge of the order of the day »o 
that the House might consider the amend- 

that had been made by the House of 
Lords to the Employer»’ Liability bill.

Mr. Gladstone’s motion was greeted with 
loud cheers by the supporters of the Gov- 
ernment.

Mr. Gladstone said that he deeply re
gretted to have to make such a motion and 
that the Government had been obliged to 
meke to many similar motion», since they 
■bowed that there was a lamentable 
degree of divergence between the two 
branches of legislation. The Government, 
however, must confront the facts before 
them, acting in conformity with what they 
believe to be in the interests of the people 
and the dignity of the position of the Houee

1

>ABOLISB TBE CANTEEN.

Royal Templar» Went It Prohibited in 
Military reboots and Pot tag 

_._The twelfth annual session of the Grand 
Council of Ontario, Royal Templars of 
Temperance, opened yesterday at Temper
ance Hell.

Promptly at 10 o’clock Grand Councillor 
Kettlewell took the gavel and celled the 
session to order.

The reports of the various officers were 
introduced. That of the Grand Councillor 
urged the necessity for continued inde
pendent political action, and for the main
tenance of inch a condition as will enable 
the prohibitionists either to help or hurt 
any Government which would aid or hinder 
their cause.

The Grand Secretary’s report showed the 
membership to be in round figures 15,000. 
The total receipts for the year exclusive of 
the benefit department were $12,1‘23.36, 
and leaving a balance on hand after all ex
penditure waa covered of $1292.46.

The Temperance Committee’s report 
thanked the Dominion Government for the 
action of Major-General Herbert in pro
hibiting canteens in volunteer camps, and 
the resolution further expressed the hope 
that the same course would be adopted by 
the Militia Derailment to prohibit the 
canteen at military schools and posts

Votes of confidence in the management 
of The Templar were unanimously passed.

menu

/.
Northwest Irrigation > 111.

For some time past Mr. Burgees, Deputy 
Minister of the Interior, and Mr. Pierce, 
Superintendent of Dominion Lands, hive 
been engaged m revising the Irrigation 
Aol introduced last session, and the draft 
bill is now about ready for eubmieeion to 
parliament. The question of irrigation is a 
vary important one in certain «estions of 
the Northwest, and the new bill is slid to 
deal with the question very thoroughly.

*

hsA. w Fortunately the latter 
wae found and safely removed before1

P
Gladstone*» Health Not Good,

New York, Feb. 20.—Edmund Yates 
cables The Tribune: Mr. Gladstone may or 
may not retig 
but this much

B’CARTUyiTES AT MILLBEOOK

Endors» Campbell, M.L.A, nut Fall to 
Make a Nomination for thn Do- 

mlntou House.
Millbrook, Out., Feb. 20.—A large and 

enthusiastic political convention, in the in
terest of the McCarthy party, was held 
here to-day. When the meeting had been 
called to order it wae decided to nominate 
candidates for both Houses. For the Jnocal 
House it was unanimously decided that 
George Campbell, M.L.A., should be Abe 
standard-bearer. After a few ineffectual 
attempts to nominate a candidate for the 
Dominion House it was found that the 
meeting could not agree.

LESyOX FATnosB

Nominate Candidates for Both Houses at 
^ Nepanee Yesterday.

Napa see, Ont., Feb. 20.—At the ad
journed meeting of the Patrons of Industry 
held in the town hall to-day Mr. Adam 
Oliver, reeve or Richmond, was nominated 
for Lennox in the Local Legislature, and 
William Brandon of Napanec for the Com* 

The delegates deemed it inadvisable 
at present to place a candidate in the field 
for Addington.

' n office before the year is out, 
is certain, he will 

than heretofore be an absentee from Parlia
ment. He has come back with signs of in
creasing age thick upon him. He does not 
look at all well, ana his shortness of sight 
and hearing are more painfully palpable 
than they ever have been.

Last week he was rarely in the House 
after dinner, and they say he does not in
tend to be in his place at night except at 
special sessions.

If it were not for the sake of acting as a 
figurehead, there is little question that he 
would resign immediately. He cannot hope 
to see Home Rule passed, and it is his final 
political ambition to do so.

£even moreof Commons.
The DIIT.reaee Between the Two Hones..

Substantially the difference between the 
two Houses on tim Employers Liability 
bill was the question of the contracting-out 
provision of the art. There wae a good 
maxim that “half a loaf was better than no 
bread." ItAhey were dealing with a bill 
in parte which were completely • separable 
and there wae a question whether they 
could accept a limited bill, offering it to 
the oouutry rather than to see the whole 
of our ’ ire absolutely wrecked, the posi
tion mi, nt be different. But this is not a 
ease of that description. In our view the 
chief amendment made by the House of 
Lords cannot Be considered apart from the 
general working of the whole frame of the 
bill.

Workingmen Seriously compromised.
Mr. Gladstone added: “Using a strong 

phrase to make my meaning clear, it tende 
to poison the working of the bill and to 
seriously compromise the position of work
ing people in the face of their employers. 
Therefore I hope this amendment will be 
rejected by a decisive majority."

At this point Mr. Gladstone was inter
rupted by cheers from the member* on the 
Government benches.

Continuing, Mr. Gladstone said: “The 
workingmen are directly, almost exclusive
ly, interested in the bill. What are their 
sentiments concerning the amendment? 'fihe 
Opposition says that the workingmen are 
divided on the subject. The existing rela
tions between some workmen and the trades 
insurance funds have been used se an argu
ment why the contracting-out principle 
should be allowed to vitiate the whole bilL 
These workmen have been told,for instance, 
that the great railway companies will stop 
subscribing to the insurance funds it con- 
tracting-out should be prohibited. The 
Government has received assurances from 
the official representatives of every work
men’s organization that they did not dread 
such a result. Their dominant fear was 
rather that the bill would be nullified by 
disallowing the contracting-out clause of 
the act.”

Mr. Gladstone went over the oft-repeated 
arguments on the necessity of maintaining 
the bill in its integrity, and concluded by 
asking the House of Commons not to waste 

prolonged debating of the subject.

A Plot To Kill Officer Breach.
It has transpired that Police Commisse! y 

Dresch received » letter signed “Ravslly’1 
announcing that the writer wae about to 
commit eulcide at the Hotel Fabourg de St. 
Martin. The commissary went to tbe place 
expecting that be would find the body of a 
dead man. He opened the door of the 

containing the bomb and discovered

“I’ve nothing left now but Tariff Reform,l *3 D’ALTON, hopelessly: -------------
don’t understand that very well.’’

ft

NANCE OLDFIELD AND THE BELLS.THE MANITOBA
Another Brilliant Andlence Greet» Henry 

Irving At the Grand Opera House 
Last Evening.

The Grand Opera House was crowded to 
the doors again last uight on the occasion 
of the second appearance of Irving and 
Terry during Jtheir present engagement. 
Tbe audience was not only the largest the 
theatre could contain but it was the best 
that Toronto could turn out. 
Governor-General, who had seen Irving 
the first night, liked him »o 
well that he very naturally found 
himself occupying a box at the Grand last 
night again. Lady Aberdeen was not 
present, having left for Chicago. The 
audience got an insight into the grand and 
brilliant genius of the two stare and the 
general ability of their meritorious aesiet- 
ante in a double bill of (are. Miss Terry 
■hone graciously and wittily, 
splendent!/ and bewitehingly ae Nance 
Oldfield. She not only betiritched the 
stege-ettuok young man in the play. Her 
fascinating powers extended to the audi
ence, and many a susceptible soul lived for 
the hour in a perfect glamor of fascination. 
It ie seldom a woman rises equal to the 
highest comedy. Mist Terry succeed» 
wonderfully in this line. She it a genuine, 
clever comedian. She in terprete the comic in 
feminine life euch as few have ever been able 
to do. None have appeared in Toronto to 
excel her. Her ability in tbe tragic and 
serums ie not more striking than ber suc
cès» in eomedy. Mr. Irving thoroughly 
won the admiration of bis audience as 
Mathias in "The Belts.” The piece wae 
most beautifully presented, being about as 
nearly perfect in every detail »§ 
we can ever expect to 
play in Toronto. Mr. Irviog 
mechanical effect that will lend assistance, 
however slight, to his own wonderful 
ability. Music, stage setting, light and 
•bade, position—everything—is brought 
into requisition to produce the beet possible 
effect ou each and every scene. It ie need
less to say that in “The Bells” Mr. Irving 
found a medium for exhibiting his strong 
points. The play is full of strong situa
tions, and Mr. Irving is well able to make 
the most of them. The first act in “Tbe 
Belle" passes without much passion or tragic 
excitement. It is a simple exposition of 
every-day life, tnd as euch it was most na
turally and realistically handled by the 
company. The scenk was true to nature 
and therefore highly enjoyable. Tbe bur
den of Mr. Irvings work earns 
in the last act, whereas Ma 
goes through a mesmsrio tra 
himself of a murder committed 18 years 
previously. At the end of the performance 
Mr. Irving was brought before the curtain 
and requested to speak. He said but a few 
word», but in them be managed to convince 
the audience that he highly esteemed the 
applause and good-will that had been, ex
tended to him.

TBE SUPREME COURT BENDERS ITS 
DECISION.

room
it.

The whole thing, it ie thought, was a 
plot to kill M. Dresch, but the trap failed 
to work, the bomb not exploding. M. 
Dresch Is the officer who arrested Rsvachol.

Has NoThe Dominion Government
Disallow the ManitobaPower to 

School Bill, the Minority Having No
wee one

An Experimental Explosion Desired.
M. Girard, the chief of the Municipal 

Laboratory, has made a proposal to ex
plode the "bomb with electricity in the” 
place where it was found in order to study 
the effect» of the explosion. The residents 
of the houee have all lèft, fearing that the 
experiment might be carried out while they 
were in it. M. Lepine, the Prefect of 
Police, declines to assent to the proposal 
until he consulta with M. Rtynal, Minister 
of the Interior.

M. Pelonio, the Police Commissary, also 
latter, but did not go to the 

hotel until after the explosion occurred.
Tbe Explosion n Pronounced Success.
M. Rtynal referred the proposal of M. 

Girard to the Cabinet and a council waa 
held it the Elysee Palace to consider the 
matter. The result was that M. Girard 
was authorized to carry out tbe experiment 
by placing a dynamite cartridge on eeoh side 
of the bomb and exploding them by means of 
an electric battery. When everything was 
ready for the explosion every window of the 
surrounding houses was packed with spec
tators. The police having driven the pen
ile out of the street In the immediate vialn- 
ty, Police Prefect Lepine gave the 

order to turn on the current and there was 
a sudden detonation like the explosion of a 
cannon. The room was found completely 
wrecked and tilled with the odor of 
licrio add. The projectiles, hob nails and 
lits of zinc, were scattered all over. M< 

Girard says that the bomb was evidently 
splendidly made.
Publie Leelog Confidence In the Police.

The hotels are already sufferers from the 
scare caused by tbe Anarchie ta, aud it ie 
probable that the latest demonstration of 
tbe willingness of the Anarchists to spread 
the “propaganda” by the act will cause a 
further tailing off in their receipts, 
police are at their wits’ end to discover the 
perpetrators of the Rue de Jacques out-

The people are beginning to lose con- • 
ndence in the authorities being able to put 
an end to Anarchist crimes and powerless 
to prevent tbe Anarchists from manufactur
ing and using explosives.

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION. _ Governor-Bight of Appeal to the 
Gonoral-ln-Couooll.

NOW IT IS A TOBACCO TAX

flint the «oolite Tariff Committee Ie 
Wrestling With.

Washington, Feb. 20.—The Democratic 
members of the Senate Finwiee Committee 
met for an hour this eveningMn the room of 

1 Chairman Voorheee, but when they had ad
journed one of thorn «aid they had accom
plished nothing ip the way ol settling the 
difference that existed on certain schedules.

TheOttawa, Ont-, Feb. 20.—In the Supreme 
Court this morning Chief Justioe Strong 
delivered a long, elaborate aud learned 
judgment, or rather decision, in answer to 
various questions submitted by the Domin
ion Government to the Supreme Court in 
regard to the Manitoba school case. _ To 
all these questions the answer of the Chief 
Justice was in the negative. ,

There were in all six questions, Ths 
first was as to whether there waa an appeal 
as referred to in the memorials and peti
tions admissable by sub-section 3 of section 
93 of the B.N.A. Act or by eub-eeottoo 2 of 
section 22 of the Manitoba Act of 1870.

2. Are the grounds set forth in the peti
tion» and memorials such as may be the 
subject of appeal under the authority of 
the sub-section above referred to in either 
of them?

3. Does the decision of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council in the caee of 
Barrette v. City of Winnipeg and Logan v. 
City of Winnipeg dispose of or conclude the 
application for redreea based on the con
tention that the rights of tbe Roman Catho
lic minority which accrued to them after 
the union under the statutes passed by the 
province have been interfered with by the 
two statutes of 1890 complained of ?

4. Does sub-section 3 of eeotion 93 of tbe 
B.N.A. Act apply to Manitoba?

5. Has the Governor-General-in-CounciI 
power ft make the declaration or remedial 
orders winch are asked for in said me
morials and petitions or has tbe Gover- 
uor-Ueneral-in-Counuil any other jurisdic
tion in the premises ?

.6. Did the acta of Manitoba relating to 
education and pasted prior to the tettion of 
1890 confer on or continue to the minority 
a “right or privilege in relation to educa
tion” within the meaning of sub-section 2 of 
section 22 of the Manitoba Act; or estab
lish a system of separate or dissentient 
schools within the meaning of sub-ecction 3 
of seation 93 of the B. N. A. Act If «aid 
section 93 be found to be applicable to 
Manitoba, and, if so, did the two aot» of 
1890 affoot any privilege of the minority to 
allow an appeal to the Governor-in-Couacil.

The Chief Justice in givipg an answer to 
all these question* in thaJiujgative spoke 
strongly in favor of the provint» having the 
right to pass its own laws, and against any 
imposition of any disabilities by the Domin
ion Parliament beyond that tfhicb existed 
at the time of union. The Do photon ought 

rovince that 
vinca ae its 
a right to

Although the Accused Ie Married ta the 
Girl He Is Alleged to Hare 

Abducted.
Stephen J. Vaughan, Dundae-atreet, 

West Toronto J unction, was looked up at 
No. 6 Police Statilm last night, charged 
with abduction.

Yesterday afternoon George H. Balmer, 
plasterer, 156 Margueretta-street, called ou 
Staff-Inspector Archabold and told a tale of 

His story is that he is a widower, 
hie wife having died a short time ago. 
His youngest daughter, aged 16, had left 
him and gone., to Vaughan's house to live 
end refused to return. Vaughan is bis 
nephew and a cousin of the girl. Belmer ob
tained the Staff-Inspector’s assistance and 
Vaughan was arrested.

The accused claims that Balmer was ill- 
treating tbe girl and that he took her away 
and married her.________________
BUSS I A AND TBE FRENCH TARIFF

•eHB

'moos.

Work will be resumed again early to-mor
row morning. There hae been a great deal 
of pressure brought to bear upon the com
mittees to make a change in the interval re
venue feature of the bill which now permits 
the sale of unmanufactured leaf tobacco 
free, whereas the tax on the manufactured 
tobacco is 6c a pound. Inasmuch a* this 
free trade in tobacco operate* to the ad
vantage of the farmer there is a dislike on 
the part of the committee to pot a tax on 
it, but it is likely that the trade will be 
restricted to the farmer or producer alone, 
and that when it oomee into the hand» of 
the dealer the tax will be assessed.

b .. 150,000,000 OF MEN.

How They Were Disposed of.
It is estimated that upwards of one million 

persons perished during the early Arien 
schism, one million In the Carthaginian 
struggle, seven million» during the Saracen 
slaughter in Spain, five millions during tbe 
eight Crusades, two millions of Saxons and 
Scandinavians, one million in tbe wars 
against the Netherlands, Alblgenses, Wal- 
denses, Huguenots, and one hundred million 
during tbe Justinian wars, saying nothing 
of minor conflicts, secret murders and tbe 
extermination of from twenty to thirty mil
lion Peruvians and Mexicans. The great 
and good King Charlemagne baptized and 
beheaded four thousand five hundred Ger
mans in a single day. Wholesale extermina
tion need not be dreaded in this country, in 
fact people nowadays are exercising a little 
common sente in their methods of living and 
dying. It has come to pass that a man Is now 
so much more valuable than a sheep that 
not only it bis present earning power looked 
upon as a realizable asset to himself and 
others, but wholesale extermination being 
now contrary to sound ethical principles, 
aud to moral suasion, bis future earning 
power may be capitalized for the benefit of 
tbose whom it may concern. In other words 
life Insurance is possible nowadays to all, 
aud more thau that, life insurance the most 
liberal, tbe most just, the most sound, the 
most secure, the most satisfactory, is uow 
the rule. Our Canadian companies, in the 
matter of security, low rates, large dividends, 
aud insurance that really insures, now lead 
tbe world, and tbe unconditional policy of 
tbe Maoufactureri*Llfe is the most liberal 
policy issued to-day in Canada. Write for a 
sample aud Judge for yourself. Head ofiles. 
Youge-street, corner Colborne-street, Tor
onto.

received av mem-
■ re-woe. —

morning.
made compared with the membership last 
session. On tbe Committee of Public Ac
counts, Mr. Willoughby replaces Mr. Mis- 
campbell, Mr. Harty replaces Mr. Smith, 
York, and Mr. Allan, Mr. Waters, Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections; Mr. 
McCallum replaces Mr. McKenzie, E. 
Lambton.

Committee on Standing Orders—Mr. 
Clark, the newly elected member for Sooth 
Lanark, replaces Mr. McLenaghsn.

Municipal Committee—Mr. McCallum 
replace»
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II PEIXOTO DEFEATED.

Admiral Mello Rays He Will, Bombard 
aantos at Ones.

London, Feb. 20.—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayres, dated yesterday, says tbit a 
battle has been fought at Itapeva, 160 miles 
west of the oily of San Paulo, between tbe 
insurgents and the Government forces. 
President Peixoto’e troops were defeated. 
The despatch further say» that Admiral 
Mello, who is on the insurgent warship Re
public, intends to bombard the city of 
Santo» as soon as the insurgents' land force 
under General Sariava arrives from San 
Paulo.

High Dulles on Grain May Cause Can. 
oeil»lion of the Commercial Treaty.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—The Frankfort Zeitung 
is authority for the statement that Russia 
and France have exchanged notes respect
ing the duties imposed on Russian grain 
imported into France. Russia, the paper 
•ays, while disclaiming any right to inter
fere with the mteroal affairs of another 
power, declared that she must protect 
Russian interests, and if the French duties 
on Russian grain resulted in a derangement 
of the Russian export trade she must and 
would notify France of the termination of 
the Franco-Rueeian commercial treaty. 
France, in reply, said that she must respond 
to the popular feeling for protection, but 
the duties on Russian grain would be limit
ed to the minimum provided for by the new 
tariff.

This reply, according to TbeZeituog.waa 
not satisfactory to Russia, who replied 
that, notwithstanding its receipt,she would 
continue to adhere to her previously ex
pressed views on the subject.

Municipal uommiciee—nr. 
replaces Mr. McKenzie, East Lambton, and 
Mr. McNnughton, Mr, Porter.

Committee on Private Bills—Mr. Clark,
South Lanark, replaces Mr. MrjLenaghan;
Mr. McCallum, Mr. McKenzie, Fast 
Lambton, and Mr. McNxugbton, Mr.
Porter. _

Committee on Railway»—Mr. Clark,
South Lanark, replaces Mr. McLeuaghan, 
and Mr. McNaughton, Mr. Porter.

The chairmen are not yet chosen, but 
they will be the same as last year. The 
Committee on Standing Orders meets this 
morning for organization and business.

Industrial Classes' Insurance.
Hon. Mr. Gibson brought down a return 

respecting a system of life insurance devised 
for the industrial classes. During the past 
two years two companies are reported as 
having been engaged in this business—the 
London Life Insurance Company and .the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, the 
latter’s headquarter» being in New York.
They receive premiums of SI or under, pay
able in weekly instalments, and provide 
unusual conditions in their policies. Mak
ing weekly house to house collections of 
premium! in turns of 3, 5 or 10 cents or of 
a multiple of 5 cents ix a distinct character
istic of this system. The policies are life 
and endowment. The London company re
port no cates of disputed claims during the 
two years ending last May. The Metro
politan company report 21 disputed claims.

Mr. Clancy: I would like to ask the
Minister of Agriculture when we may ex- WUEMB AN jyjiIAN SAVES S'iOOO.
pect the annual report concerning the Agn- ---------
cultural College ? He Can Carry a Case to ill. Privy Council

Hon. Mr. Dryden: In . few days It will W,eb°ut Kïp-”’
be brought down. The Supreme Court yesterday e.t aside

Mr. Wood (Hastings): When may we the verdict obtained by Chief Beaver 
expect to see the public accounts? against the G.T.R. Company for having

Hou. Mr. Harcourt: Not later than the ^een ejectetl from a train at Windsor after 
middle of next week. ... he had purchased a ticket. His lawyer,

Mr. Meredith: Why are not the public jjr y Mackenzie, will at once take steps 
accounts ready at the opening of the House.' tQ e4rry t|le CMe to the Privy Council. 
I do not see stiy reason for delay. And | gelTer( being an Indian and a ward of the 
then we could get to work at once. I (;overnment, will not have te plank down

Hon. Mr. Harcourt: The preparation of j t|)e aoOOO requisite in appeals to the Privy 
the public accounts is a far more serious 
task than my hou. friend has any concep
tion of, and this work takes a good deal of 
time. During the last two or three years 
there hae been no dilatorineae. And I am 
doing my best to expedite matters.

The House adjourned at 3.30 o’clock.
Mr. Meredith will enquire—Did not J.F.

Dodds, who held the office of License In
spector for the Electoral District of Duffer- 
in, resign that office, and if so, when? Was 
he re-appointed to the office, and if so, 
when? Whet salary is now attached to the 
office, and whet was the salary at the time 
of Mr. Dodde’ original appointment?

M r. Barr hae given notice of a bill to 
amend the Coroner» Act and Mr. Cleland 
of a bill to amend th#game law».

Ministers Newly-Arrived.
Hon. Mr. Bronson took his seat in tbe 

chamber for the first time this eeeeion.
Hon. Mr. Fraser, the Commissioner of 

Public Works, arrived in town Monday 
evening, but was not in his place in the 
House yesterday. It ie greatly to be re
gretted that hit health is not at robust as 
hie friends could detire.

•ee a
loses no

to
us

time on
k Seeking a Weapon Against the Lords.tJ

A. J. Balfour, Conservative leader ill the 
House, held that the bill contained many 
valuable reforms quite independent of the 
contracting-out clause. If the Government 
believed in these, why, he asked, did it 
detire to throw them overboard altogether?

If the Government wat going to commit 
infanticide with tbe bill he did not mean in 
any way to resist it. But, he added,do not 
let the' government go afterward to the 
country saying what a beautiful bill the 
Opposition destroyed. Do not let the Gov
ernment praise the virtues of its offspring 
at tbe moment of cutting ite Bhroat. Mr. 
Ulad»toae*hn» spoken about the poisouous 
taint of the bill. It was the taint of 
liberty. If it was poison, it was the poison 
of freedom. The fact was the Gov
ernment could not think the bill 
spoiled, but the Liberal party wanted a bone 
of contention with the Houee of Lord» more 
than they wiahed to see the position of the 
workingmen ameliorated. That was the 
choice before the Liberals. They had 
chosen. It would rest now not with the House 
of Commons, but with tbe country, to de
termine whether, on their own grounds, 
they had chossn wisely. [Chests.]

Tlte Government’* Policy Uneonnd,
Joseph Chamberlain, the Unionist leader, 

■aid if the House of Commons was decided 
not to receive any amendments at all from 
the Houee of Lords there would always be an 
opportunity for collision if the Government 
so desired. The policy of the Government 
in the present instance was decidedly un
sound.

Mr. Chamberlain declared he was per
fectly certain that the people were not 
going to rise in wrath against the Upper 
Home because it reserved liberty of 
action to 1 per cent, of the workingmen. 
Radical»

us

10
of Theto TITO BABBS ON DOORSTEPS.

Unnatural Parents Deposit Their Offspring 
In the Snow.

Mrs. G. B. Fitzgerald, 99 St. Joseph- 
street, was surprised last night to find a 
bundle lying on her doorstep. Upon pick
ing it up ehe was still more surprised to 
beer the plaintive cry ot an infant. Attached 
to the eliawl was a card upon which was 
written: “William Martin MoDougall, born 
Dec. 21. 1893.” Ae Mrs. Fitzgerald had no 

for her unexpected visitor she informed 
the police and it was taken to the Infants’ 
Horne. '

At 5.30 yesterday afternoon a three 
weeks' old female infant was found on the 
doorstep of 105 D’Arcy-street, occupied by 
David G. Walls. The infant woe taken to 
the Infants’ Home.

Every tiret-clae* tobacconist from Hali
fax to Vancouver wells H«sever. Try It.

r \cl
ir rags.

Bourdin to Hnve no Elnborate Funeral.
London,Feb. 20. —The funeral of Martial 

Bourdio, the Anarchist, will take place on 
Friday in St. 1'ancrae. The funeral will be 
made an elaborate one by Anarchiste and 
their sympathizers, and speeches will be 
made at the side of the grave in English, 
French and German.

REALLY A GREAT BOOK. The Dress Suit ot the Futur».
The tailors are now discussing the advisa

bility ot Introducing 18th century costumes 
for men’s evening dress The ladles should 
vigorously oppose this Innovation, as they 
hold the exclusive right to color effects. It 
might be said on behalf of the regulation full 
dress that it pinces all men upou a level, aud 
it is not a great tax upon slender means to 
pay one fifty for one of qulnu’s English 
full dress sbirts or twenty cents for his 
finest full dress tie.

sthiae, he 
and convictsi

One ’of the Most Brilliant Historical Ro
mances Written for Many » Day.

We Bo not know whether Mr. Stanley 
Weyman’s “Gentleman of France" is good 
history, but ft It undoubtedly good reading. 
There are fights, killings and balrbréadth- 
escape, to satisfy all cravings, aud just be
low ibe surface endless currents of intrigue, 
counter-intrigue ohd cross-purpose. It was 
issued to-day at John P. McKeona’», book
seller and newsdealer, 80 Yonge-streot, Tor- 

It 1» much more than a «tory of ad-

i 1181-

Hoctal 1st-Anareli» In Boston.
Bouton, Feb. 20.—Two thousand people 

gathered on the common tnie evening and 
listened to addresses from a couple of So
cialist-Anarchists. They then marched to ,
the State house, where one of the leaders 
of the mob threatened to “clean out the 
hall” Governor Greenbalge’s demeanor, 
however, struck terror into the heart of 
the wordy agitator and he denied using the 
offensive language. A squad of polios dis» 
parsed the crowd.

not to take away from the 
which waa given to the pjo 
organic life, and therefore it htpl 
repeal its own laws the same ut any of the 
other provinces of the Domimqn.^ He ad
mitted that an appeal ’ would lie to the 
Governor-in-Counoil from the taking sway 
of the right» which existed before the union, 
but not for anything established by legisla
ture after the union and afterwards re
pealed.

Justice Fournier followed, 
with the state of affairs at the time of the 
union, and held that the intention was to 
grant Separate schools to tbe province. To 
all the questions «et forth he gave the 
answer “yee,” except to question three, to 
which he answered “no.”

Justice Taschereau said that be would 
not discuss the question of making the 
Supreme Court an advisory board to 

1 executive of the Federal
Government, as was being done in 
this case, since anything th«p th • court said 
or did in the matter did not really amount 
to anything. No one would be bound in 
any way by tbe answers of the court, the 
court was to give no judgment, and It did 
not determine anything. It ended 
no controversy. No matter what tbe court 
said Manitoba would be io no way bound 
by the answer». The courte of the country 
remained open for the province to look to if 
its legislation were interfered with. Going 
into the merit» of the case rather fully he 
concluded that hie answer to all the ques
tions wae “no,” except the third question, 
and to that lie answered “ye*.” Justice 
Gwynne next read a long decision. He 
answered all questions in the negative, ex
cept question three. Hie answers agree 
With Justice Taschereau.

Justice King delivered a very able judg
ment, agreeing with Justice Fournier and 
answering all the questions in the affirma
tive, except the third, which he answered 
in the negative. He was of the opinion 
that an appeal was admissable.

si
it
f

IMPROVED TRADE.

Effects of Ibe Cold Wave on tlie City’s 
Business.

Increased liveliness in business is "a direct 
result of the cold snap.

In furs especially, the Improvement is 
noticeable. Hundreds ot citizens are buy
ing furs to keep until next winter.

It pays.
AjfDinsens’ just now furs may be bought 

st extremely low prices. The stock is the 
largest and best in tbe city.

Some new spring hats are already in 
stock.

THE BARGAIN NET IS NOW SPREAD, 
and you eau catch prizes every time In 
I lie pnreli»«1ng of anything from the 
Cooper Kossln House stock of superb 
gents' ' furnishings, bnnglit at 66 
esnts no ths dollar, moved to and now

price nt 
', corner of 
eets. It's u 

tearing - and ;inolltatloa 
Study the eeoaomy

University of Toronto,
At the adjourned meeting of the Senate 

to consider the report of the special com
mittee appointed to revise the junior 
matriculation curriculum for a term of 
years after 1895 this resolution was carried: 
That for the first clause of the report, 
which ie: “All candidates for junior matri
culation shall take the following subjects: 
Latin, English, history, mathematics, 
physical science and any two of the three 
languages, Greek, German and French,” be 
amended by striking out the words after 
“mathematics” aud substituting the follow
ing “one modern language aud either Greek 
or the second modern language and physi
cal science.”_________________

HARD TIME»—If you are 
hard times dollar» from ont 
Huuuotal panics turn your search-light on 
■ he advantages of purchasing from tbe 
Cooper stock of gents’ furnishings, bought 
at 86 cents on the dollar aud now selling 
at positively half pries at the Army and 
Xsn Starr, earner of Tongs and Temper
ance-streets, and yea'll, soon catch sight

venture. It it a very fine work of literary 
art.:ee

16
A Dinner to Hon., Mr, July.

At Mr. J. J. Meclaren’e house in Welle»- 
ley-street Hon.H.G. and Madame July were 
entertained atdinoer last evening. Tboso who 
were present were: Hon. end Madame 
Joly, Sir Oliver Mowat. Hon. J. C. Aikins, 
Judge Rose, Hou. G. W. Ross, Judge Mc
Dougall, William Mulock, Q.C., J. H. Mac
Donald, Q.C., Prof. Rainer.

hioy
He dealt

I Couples Socialists With the Anarchists.
oves 
oute

Berlin, Feb. 20.—The Pott appr 
the declaration made in the British H 
of Commons by Herbert Asquith, Home 
Secretary, to the effect that Great Britain 

inclined to co-operate with other natlone 
in adopting measures against Anarchists. 
It adds, however, that whatever itepa may 
be taken against Anarchists they will re
main ineffectual unless Socialism is at the 

time attacked. Only, It says, by 
cutting down tbe Socialist plant can its 
Anarchist blossoms be effectually killed.

xBE BRANDENBURO EXPLOSION.

Due to Defective Workmanship la Fefr 
ting the Hollers Together.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—The Reicheenzeiger 
this afternoon raye that, according W the 
report of the expert who hae examined into 
tbe causes of the accident on the Brandeu- 

g, the disaster wae due to defective 
workmanship employed in tbe putting of 
the new boilers end their eonneettons in 
the ship.

\I
L11 was

A If LAZE OK IIAROAINel shoots from 
wrf line of goods in th-» Cooper Kosstn 
House» stock off . „
Inge, bought at 56 cent* on the dollar, 
luuvtid io «ml now selling off nt positive
ly half price nt the Army find Nnvy store, 

lid Teinpernuce-strHete.

1
high-class gouts’ fnrnleh-

the
Council.____________________

In order to catch the trade winds the 
successful merchant keeps hie salle un
furled In both calm and storm, and so, m 
like manner, has the Army and Nnvy 
store, corner Yongw aud Temperance- 
*rre»t*, caught the rowh of trade by pur
chasing Cooper's Russia Housefgstock of 
gents' furnishings nt 56 cents on the 
dollar and rushing It off at half price. 
Bigger and better bargains In high class 
geute' furnishings never yet tempted mao.

samelooking for 
the ruin ofDisappointed at Gladstone's 

Speech.
The debate developed no surprise nor dis- 

those who had

corner Y«iugw 
Come uow you’ve go 
dollar «peut there 

th of goods.

■v". ot the monev. Every 
means two dollars betog sold off at positively half 

i he Army end Navy store 
Yonge and Temperance-str 
perfect rending, 
of former prices.
these prices smelt.

appointment for any except 
given undue" regard to the statement iu The 
Daily Chronicle this morning. 14 that 
stalement.which emanated from the Radical 
group of National- Liberal Club,had been veri- 
fied, it could safely have been predicte#that 
the Cabinet has resolved upon immediate 
dissolution of the House of Commons, with 
reform of the House of Lords as the sole 
pivot of the election». Mr. Gladstone’s 
kn/)wn strong exceptional bias, however, 
ought to have kept biin from the suspicion 
of springing upon the House a motion 
which implied the right of the Com
mons to ignore the amendments of 
the Home of Lords. Mr. Gladstone 
followed the usual procedure in simply 
moving that the bill be discharged. Every 
part of tbe Home was packed and the space 
outside crowded. Although experienced 
members expected no departure from the 
regular procedure of business, Liberal 
interest was stimulated by the hope of an 
oratorical deliverance from Mr. Gladstone 
ngainet the Home of Lords. The effect of 
hit short, restrained speech therefore wse 
rather chilling.

Mr. Baliour, on the contrary, livened up 
the House, especially when, intoucldng the 
real core of the question, he accused the 
Government of using the bill a* a weapon of 
attack upon ths peer». The Goneervativee

Silver Weak *1 57 Cents.
London. Feb. 20.—Silver wee weak to

day; and quoted at 29d. but the real prie* 
was! 28jd, and the April quotation was 28jd. 
The India Council held a conference to-day. 
It is btlieved that the re opening of th- 

time-hence is Receiving con

nu
MM nt them.

Consular Healing System,
Washington, Feb. 20.—A bill to abolieh 

the consular “sealing” system on foreign 
good» passing through Canada was introduc
ed in the Senate by Mr. Cultom |(Rep., 
I1U’.) and referred to the Committee on Fi
nance.

col Ikied In the Thames.
London, Feb. 20.—The Britieh steamer 

Oranmore, Captain Bartlett, which sailed 
from here yesterday for Boston, has re
turned. She was in collision in the Thames 
with the British steamer Britannia.

Cougliieura will cure your baby's eold.IOo 
Invalid Wins.

Marsala Port, 10 years old. Strongly re
commended tor invalids. The demand for 
thl* wine from all parte of Ontario is unpre
cedented. Price, 88 per dozen. 75 cent» per 
bottle, ffm. Mare, 7» \ onge-streek
Plot To Assassinat* a Servian Minister.

Vienna, Feb. 20.— It is reported from 
Belgrade that a plot to assassinate the 
Servian Minister of the Interior has been 
discovered. Six men have been arrested.

Oak Mantel.
In Colonial and other latest design». Tlle- 
ingi and Brass Goods. W. Mlllicbamp, Son 
& Co., 284 Yonge-street._________ »

Try Watson'. Cough Drops.

as
7.40

Henry living Donates S350 to tlie Poor.
Mr. Henry Irving yesterday handed to 

Hie Excellency the Governor-General the 
ot $250 to be expended in alleviating

mints some 
sidération.

Children ery for Coughloura. 10 cents.

bur6.(10
-.10 «- M

sum
the distress io the city. The Earl of Aber
deen will confer with the Mayor and others 
as to the apportionment of the contribu
tion.

It*
!Jj •Tim Wonderful In-lesd.

Between Henry Irving, Ellen Terry, Peter 
Jackson, Parson Davies, the Police Force, 
the ticket «peculator, tbe new aldermen, 
the poor without food and the only flrst-clase 
restaurant that feed* the hungry at oil hour* 
during the evening, known st Cblvrell », at 
96 King-street west, wbat ie thl» world 
coming to 1?_____ ______________

Try Watson'» Cough Drops.
Pennsylvania Solid Republican.

Philadelphia, Fèb. 20.—Pennsylvania 
to day elected a Congressman at large to 
serve the unexpired term of General 
William Lilley, who died Dec. 1, 1893. 
Galmha A. Grow, who wae Speaker of the 
Houee of Representatives 30 years ago, was 
the Republican candidate, and is elected by 
a plurality of about 150,000.

The Dost He has Tried.
Charles Smith, 29 Groevenor-elreet,writes: 

“I bave used % great many mineral waters, 
but 1 find Obleo the best 1 have tried. It is 
a good preventive of biliousness end Ie also 
of great valus to anyona troubled with piles, 
dyspepsie, etc. I have greet pleasure in re- 
commending it."

P m.L'.OO Adame’ ftorabound end Llcorlc* Tutti
It Is aKratti auras coughs aud colds, 

delicious remedy.7.30
Ml

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com 

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel bos not ite equal in 
Toronto and those wbo desire permanent 
winter ouai cers should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms are 
aksii. ed

[p.m.
.7.41 Concert for the Unemployed.

The concert for tbe unemployed an
nounced for Wednesday evening at the 
Academy of Music hat been postponed un
til Thursday. Excellent talent hoe been 
secured and the house will be crowded to 
the doors. The committee in charge have 
decided to reserve a number of seats at $1 
and 75 cents respectively.

For cough» and colde try Adams’ Tutll 
Frutti Horehouud. It will cure you.

P io.

b.n
Old Wltk Light Huow.

maximum temperatures! 
K- quintals, *4-34; Edmonton, 4 below — 

Prince Albert, 14 below-14; Qu’Appelle, 30 
below—zero:
Arthur, *4 below-zero; Toronto, 1#—30; Mon- 
real, 14—18; Quebec, 18—18; Halifax. 38—88,

Winds moitlu north and mrnttX 
clouds to fair and told with li»A< Ideal moor

• ( Minimum anas sc
Ask tor She “gentleman’* «bow* and be 

you get the genuine Heaver Plug.

rnrtoonlel Keppler Dead,

t 1* •are DE AT BS.
PORTER—On Feb. 1», 1834, at hit late resi

dence. 3* Auguste-avenue, John Porter In the 
6Wth yeer of hie eg».

Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 p.m from above 
address.

*0;FASHIONAHLENK8*—Honiember, »• nil 
tbe prices on the picket line nt tbe great 
•(lle off Cooper'* Uooln Hou** *tock of 
gents' furiilslilug*. bought at 56 cents on 
the dollar and now selling at the Armr 
aud Navy store, corner Yonge and Yarn, 
perancfl-etreet*. at positively half price, 
there is only «we pessword, and that la 
FASHION a ItLKNEd*. Mak. a note off it.

dish Winnipeg, « belaw—zero; Port2. 13$
Nf.\v York, Feb. 20.—Joseph Keppler, 

the cartoonist and editor of Pack, dita sud
denly yesterday at bis home in this city 
from spinal trouble.
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BlUNRESERVED SALE
OF

DOOTS i : : O 
0 : : SHOEU

THERE IS 
NO TIME 
LOST

“NO MAN’S LAND,”UNEMPLOYED,THE CANAL RESURRECTEDof Lords reject the Irish Home Rule bill 
after its adoption by the Commons the issue 
would then become imminent as to whether 
the House of Lords should longer be per
mitted to obstruct the national will. The 
Lords in rejecting the Home Rule bill vir
tually accepted Mr. Gladstone's challenge. 
Too shrewd, however, to seek a popular 
verdict on the Home Rule question alone, 
the veteran statesman framed a series of 
bills for the purpose of creating friction, 
and has raised a storm in the 

because the Upper

SITUATION WANTED, ____
7... ‘a’TSalk NURSE^îÏON-PROFKSSIÔNAL- 

charges moderate. Box to, World.

PROPERTIES FOR SALT.. A Hamilton Deputation Walt Upon the
Government With Reference To Bar- 

llngton flench,
A deputation consisting of Msyor Stew

art, Aid. McDonald and Morris, with City 
Solicitor Maokelcan, representing the inter
ests of the city of Hamilton, and Messrs. 
R R. Wardell, L. Staunton, Monk and 
Crooks, with Mr. Awrey, 
representing the interests of the Township 
of Saltfleet, and certain squatter-fishermen 
waited upon Hou. Mr. Hardy, the Commis
sioner of Crown Lands, in the Commission
er's rooms at the Parliament buildings yes
terday. Some of the fishermen squatters 
have been 38 and 44 years in po-session.

The City Council of Hamilton, who have 
had a twenty-year»’ lease of a portion of 
Burlington Beach, near the canal entrance 
to Burlington Bay, now largely used for 

residential purposes, are seeking 
for absolute control of this beach plot and 
ask its incorporation within the city limits. 
The Saltfleet Township Council opposes 
this step and deairee to secure possession 
on ita own account. The city intend» to 
expend its beach revenue on improving this 
pleasure resort, and the accuracy of this 
declaration is denied by the other interests 
concerned.

A lot of maps and plans were laid before 
the Commissioner, and Mr. MacUelean went 
at considerable length Into the history of 
the dispute, supporting the citv’e claims to 
the land which it is now desired to include 
directly within the oity'e exclfisive jurisdic
tion. He admitted, however, that the city 
had been somewhat negligent in the matter. 
Mr. Wards» etated that they disputed 
Hamilton’s pretension» and desired oppor
tunity to show the grounds on which they 
claimed rights prior to the city. They did 
not wish to treat with Hamilton, which 

prepared to swallow up everything. 
The Township of Saltfleet now controlled 
the land in question. The city had been 
dilatory and, holding a 20 year»’ lease, had 
not enforced their rights. Those he repre
sented were afraid their legal rights might 
be destroyed and desired to be heard

*Lfrf Mackelcan: We do not recognize 

Saltfleet’» title.
Hon. Mr. Hardy: I do not see why you 

want to show that this is no man[e land.
Mr. Wardell complained of insufficient 

notice as to these proceedings and aeked 
for three or four week»’ delay for prepara
tion of affidavits in order that the conclu
sion" might be final.

Hon. Mr. Hardy: If the question 
is. to formidable it would be better 
to refer it
see a
ejectment. I will not have time during the 
session to go into the merits of this case.

Mr. Wardell: We want to end this dis
pute once for all, pay the Government a 
reasonable figure and get a patent.

Both Mr. Awrey and himself objected to 
the selection of a Hamilton man as referee, 
but thought a judge or lawyer should be 
selected.

Mr. Hardy advised a conference to see 
whether an amicable settlement could be 
reached.

Mr. Hardy informed the deputation that 
he would shortly communicate with Mayor 
Stewart ae representing Hamilton and Mr. 
Wardell ae representing the other parties 
interested, and the deputation withdrew.

understood that if no friendly set
tlement is made the Government will ap
point a commissioner, whose report will be 
accepted as final and enforced.

It appears that Burlington Bay at Ham
ilton was formerly called Lake Geneva. 
Mention was also made by the Hamilton 
deputation yesterday of a King’s Head Inn, 
a phrase which bas quite an antique flavor.

"TTOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET-THIRTEEN- 
A 1 rooms, hot water, gas. grates, fifty feet 
frontage, lawns and fruit; «3-100 below coat : «60 
per month rent. Box 170 World office. RUse House of Industry Have Found the 

I Calls Upon Them This Year 
Unusually Heavy.

At the monthly meeting of the Honse of 
Industry Board yesterday afternoon the 
treasurer’s report, as presented by Mr. 
James Scott, showed that up to Jan. 1 the 
receipt» amounted to 13088.10 and the ex
penditure to «3603.68, leaving the institu
tion $516.68 In debt. Since that time $4000 
has been spent, increasing the debt to 
$4516.58, and it is probable that by April, 
when the heavy winter’s work will be over, 
the debt will amount to about $10,000. 
The city grant will of oouree go a 
long way towards wiping ont this de
ficit. This great debt has been caused 
largely by the fact that there are more men 
out of employment this year than there has 
been for year», and consequently there are 
more families requiring supplies.

Relief Distributed.
The report of the outdoor relief depart

ment show» that during the past month 
374 tons of coal, 654 bushels of ooke, 96f 
cords of wood, 15,004 loavee of bread, 688 
lbs. rice, 688 lbs. oatmeal, 344 lbs. sugar 
and 86 lbs. of tea have been distributed 
amongst the poor; 100 gallons of soup have 
also been distributed dally. During the 
month 491 new families have been relieved, 
of whom 1197 were ohildreo; three new in
mates have been admitted and four hare 
left.

BUT THE CITY MU IT HAVE A PER
CENTAGE OP EARNINGS.

(
VETERINARY-........................

/ \NTARIO vicTERllt ArŸ cÔLLEUi H6R8É 
V/ Infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.________

;
TO BENT The Board of Works Decide Te Ask the 

Solicitor To Prepare a New Agree
ment—salary Reducers Again Clidnge 
the Reduction Lies—The Temporarily 
Employed Paid Off.

mo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
JL by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri- 

_vate family, no children, few minutes from Par- 
Bornant bonding». IP Vmcent-street.

In buying Shoes at Mc- 
Phersonj's, as the prices 
have been marked eo low 
that there Is no possible 
chance for a discussion. 
It Is simply to be FITTED 
and MOVE ON and make 
room for 
nearer to us the bigger 
your dollars get. This fact 
Is becoming proverbial. If 
you are honest with your 
pocketbook you will buy

WANTED.

117 ANTED-SINGLE TEAM- 
W & GO ’S yard, 8*64 King

M. L. A.,
-APPLY BRYCE 

east, this morn-mo LET-WELL-FUKNIï-HED DETACHED 
_L brick house, neighborhood of Beverley end 

Cullege-elreets, six bedrooms, furnace, gee, ail 
modern conveniences; also good general serrant.
Box 86. ______________ 86

SLIGHTLY DAMAGEDNotwithstanding that the citizen» of To
ronto showed their disapproval on several 
occasions of the council having anything to 
do with the $60,000,000 canal that E. A. 
Macdonald proposed to build, the Board of 
Works yesterday reeurreeted thie ghost 
and referred the matter to the City Soli
citor and Engineer again.

It will be remembered that at the request 
of ths old council the City Solicitor and 
Engineer prepared a draft agreement. This 
agreement did not suit the franchise- 
seekers. It was drawn in the interest of 
the city. The clean ekatere would have 
none of it.

conatituenciee 
House has sufficient backbone to dale 
to resist ill-considered or dangerous pro
jects. The Lords rejected the Commons’ 
amendments to the Parish Council» bill 
and the Employer»’ Liability bill was 
treated in the same manner. The Liberals 
have sought to intimidate the Peers and 
Secretary Aequith made himself ridiculous 
by writing a letter, in which he declared 
“the Government will insiet open the pai 
sage by the House of Lords- of tho Em- 

exact form in

- - - - - BY WATERCIG A R3 AND TOBACCOS-.........
rnHOMAS MULKOONEY (LATE OF THE 
1_ Palmer House! has opened a ci*sr 

tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicit*!. ed,<

m

\Under Instructions from the 
architect, Mr. F. H. HERBERT, 
a sale will begin TO-DAY of 
about 220 cases of

Ladies’,-Gents’,
Boys’ and Youths’

Fine Boots & Shoes
Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until such 
time as the goods are disposed 
of. The stock consists of the 
finest qualities of

HELP WANTED.

!
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITER-YOUTH 

of some experience, Address K., world Theothers.
$

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PERSONAL,.

ment. Address Laundry, this offle* ________

summer
XTAT1VE WINK ONE DOLLAR FER GAL- 

Ion. Direct importer of flue wines, etc. 
U. K. Vardon, (MS Queen west. TeL 2184.

THmarriage licenses. your Shoes atAGENCIES WANTED............................ .................................. ................
TniORMONTREAL AND QUEBEC PROVINCE, 
a^ good paying agencies from manufacturera 

In any line. Settlements, collections, etc., un
dertaken. as wa have men constantly on the 
road. Address Turner, St. Pierre & Co., 298 
St. Lawrence-»treat. Montreal. ___

ployer»* Liability bill in the 
which it was originally passed by the House 
of Commons.” 
every meaiura that has passed between the 
two chambers has been accompanied by 
threat» of extermination if not acquiesced 
in without demur. But threats have not 
deterred the Lords from doing their duty. 
The agitation for the ending of the Lords 

commenced by Labouchere and the

...... ......... ......................................................................

H. UîKiJSSSÆ fiSfS McPHERSON’S 81Yesterday they succeeded in getting a 
new resolution eent on to the City 
Engineer and Solicitor by the Board of 
Works. When this resolution wa» fleet 
read by Aid. Hewitt it had no reference to 
the building of a canal, but the committee 
insisted upon this being tacked on to the 
reeolation and it was done.

During thie session
Jarvle-etreet.

FJLYIMBDIOAL,................ ....................... ............«....»•....... .
DRo£ VneArRyN8U^ .TM

Dixon fnose, throat, ear). Janes Building, King 
and Yonge.

186 Yonge-st. 188
LARGEST SHOE HOUSE IN TORONTO

WINTER AND
SPRING SHOESPATTERNS AND MODELS.

TAMES BOWDEN, 1C2 ADKLAIDK-STREKT 
(J west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat
isfaction guaranteed. ______ >87

Talentstreets.
n»il

Manufactured expressly for BARGAINS
- - IN - e ■

- CAPES

“wa«
Radicals, and because Mr. Gladstone has 
not oome out flatfooted in endorsation of 
this plank the Radical press practically 
called for hie resignation. It is interesting 
to recall a famous caution once uttered by 
the'Vritne Minister bimeelf. At Greenwich, 
where he waa urged to try a fall with 
the Peers, he treated the suggestion with 
gravity and said: “Before I would do away 
with the House of Lords 1 would think,

Those Who Were Present.
Peter Ryan, registrar; Edward Hewitt, 

alderman; John Knox Leslie, ex-alderman; 
John A. Macdonnell, builder; George 
Simon Macdonald." ex-alderman; Joseph 
pooock, pedlar; Alfred Jury, tailor; Alder- 

Bate», undertaker and president ot 
tire Anglo-American Loan Company; 
Thomas Murray, alderman, and other equally 
well-known capitalist» were present at the 
meeting of the Board of Work» yesterday 
on behalf of the mystic canal company. 
The member» of the eommittee present 
were Aid. Lamb (chairman), Allen, Shep
pard, Bailey, Gowenloek and Crane.

The committee, with the assistance of 
Aid. Hewitt, Murray and Bates, commenc
ed work by tackling the draft agreement as 
prepared by the City Solicitor. They 
struck out two of the clauses. This was 
ton much for Aid. Sheppard’» strict idea of 
business. He said it was a cool piece ot 
business on the part of the committee to 
eliminate the clauses that had been placed 
there by the City Solicitor for the protec
tion of th*e city. The city officiale ehould 
prepare another agreement and bring it 
before the committee in a proper way.

After considerable discussion it was 
agreed- to allow the officials to work 
new resolution introduced by Aid. Hewitt.
, The City To Get a Percentage.
One feature of the new agreement will be 

that the proposed company will have to 
paythe city a percentage of the gross earn
ings on the same scale as the city receives 
from the Toronto Railway Company.

Aid. Gowanlock informed the commit 
that the contractor of the Mutrie-street 
sewer is using third-class cement in the 
work. Chairman Lamb promised to have 
the Engineer look into the matter.

MADE ANOTHER CHANGE.

1 Nk'GUINANE BROSRookeries To Be Pulled Down.
The Rev. Alexander Gilray reported, on 

behalf of the committee appointed to in
quire into the condition of the hob see in 
Elizabetb-etreet south of the institution, 
that the houses are in a very dilapidated 
condition and past repair. He recommend
ed that they be pnlled down and a wood 
yard established, where men could be given 
work to do. thus, in some degree, alleviat
ing the condition of the unemployed in 
Toronto. It was pointed out to him that 
the rente accruing from these houses are 
need for the support of the inmates of the 
Home, but he thought that this could be 
overcome by getting a yearly grant from 
the city equivalent in amount to the rents. 
These rente amount at present to $600 per 
year, but when all the lioneee are rented 
they amount to about $1000 per year.

BOW A BRIGHT LITTLE GIRL'S LIVE 
WAS BAYED.

tiaek
gotyi
sized

LOAN COMPANIES
............................-,...................................... .

k&Ssss »Dually and Interest charged upon Balance only. 
Savings received and Interest allowed. Jomi 
Hillock, President. A. J. Paulson, Manager. 186

VALUATORS.
'tohnfletcher. valuator of build-
SU&
ening Iron beams for hire.

By the best makers In. Canada 
and the States.

Ladles’ Fine Colored Morocco 
Walking Shoes, wholesale Cost 
$1.26," offered for 45o. Cents’ 
Cordovan Bals, sewed, wholesale 
cost $1.95, offered for $1.

No reserve will bo held on prices. 
The stock will be offered at figures 
to ensure Its Immediate disposal.

Remember these goods are only 
damaged by water, which does not 
affect the wear.

SALE ON PREMISES,

The
makei
Jack
lande,
suits:

135 was

articles for sale-..............
Advert item ente under thie head a cent a word.
T T ATS. FEDORAS, STIFFS AND SILK: ALSO 
IT a few fur goods, from Brewer's bankrupt 
ntcjk, now selling at half-price at Dixon », 66
King west. ________ _
"171 OR SALE-A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL BUS. 
Jj nearly new. suitable for the bunday Bus 
Service. Will sell very cheap. Apply F. W.
Hear in an, American Hotel. Hamilton.__________
4JH1KTS, LINEN OXFORD, SELF COLOKb, 

dressed fronts, cuffs and collar attached, 
for 51, worth 82. Dixon’s, hatters and fur
nisher*, 65 King west.______________ ________ ,
Y7"1NI>LLNü WOÙD, BEVEN ORATES FOR 
JX $1. 15 for 82 and 25 for $8. delivered. 
Firstbrook Bros., 801 King east. Telephone 397.

Seal, Alaska Sâble, Otter, 
Persian Lamb,

FiiThe Toronto World.
NO «3 YONUE-STKEKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUllBCRirTION*.
Dally (wlthoôt Sundays) by toe year..............$• Oj)

- . “ by the month...... I»
Sunday Edition, by the year,,,»»■»»»••»•»»»• 2 JJ

* by the month........................ 20
Daily (Sunday* included) by the vear.......... 6 00

- - * bv the month .... <B

er, 11 
(5-2), 
(3-1).

Beayer,
Grey Lamb,

not once, but twice”; and then, with in
creased solemnity of voice, as well as with 
due regard to emphasis, he added: “Nay, I 
ehould even think thrice. ” Hie speech in 
the Commons yesterday afternoon, while it 
proves hie utter dissatisfaction with, the 
action of the Upper Chamber on 
the Employers' Liability bill and hie in
tention to stand by the measure ae 
passed by the Commons, doe» not 
imply that he is prepared to en
dorse the Radical cry of "Abolition!” 
The Liberal leader may possibly have the 
idea that the Queen will intercede, as she 
did in 1884 when the two Houses quarreled 
seriously over the re-distribution ot seats 
under the franchise reform. Her Majesty 
at that time summoned the Duke of Rich
mond and made him an intermediary for the 
settlement of the questions at issue between 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Gladstone.

Sec
—JaclDyed Opposum,

” Wool Seal, Coney, etc.
Quiet
(3-1),

Tin
115(2
Midge
Time

Fou
95 (ev

214 Yange-st. REGARDLESS OF COST,The Constitution Meets the Case.
The Manitoba school question has re* 

ceived il» final quietus, if we may use such 
a tautological expression, in regard to the 
decision of the Supreme Court of Canada. 
In other words, the coustitution and the 
courts have settled a disturbing issue in a 
way much better than political agitation. 
That I» the great and satisfactory remit. 
Sir John Thompson could, had he chosen 
to lake up the gauntlet» thrown down by 
Mr. Laurier and Mr. McCarthy from op
posite standpoints, plunged the country 
into a political and religious ferment, 

he had force of character and 
political sagacity sufficient to decline .the 
challenge and to resort to an argument be
fore and the decision of the courte rather 
than to an appeal to creed and race preju
dice in the public arena.

Some will say that he and the govern
ment in so doing «ought a refuge for their 
fears and lack of courage behind the bench ; 
but we again repast that they exhibited, 
as the result prpvet, both political prudence 
and courage.

Manitoba is free by the constitution and 
the decision of the courts to regulate her 
own school affaire.

Watches Case
3. TiL rA Terrible Sufferer Kr.ua St. Vitae Dance 

—Could Not Peed Herself and Had 
to be Closely Watched.

BUSINESS CARDS. to a commissioner. I 
chance for half a dozen action» for Fifl

lirALLPAPER HUNG SIX CENTS ROLL.
VY Box 42. World._______________________

TILANUFORTK AND ORGAN TUNING. 
JL K. H. Dalton, 29 McGUl-street.
/•XAKVILLK DAIRY—478 TONG E-STREET— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ton, 1 
rook.!Recently, lays The Sbelboume Economist, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsay, who live in 
Mono township, told a reporter of the ter
rible suffering of one of their children and 
its restoration to sound health. It appears 
that during the winter of 1891-93 the child, 
Ferole by name, contracted la grippe, and 
although she leoovered from the usual symp- 

y+toms of la grippe, she was never the same in 
tee health and strength. Her nervous system 

had been deranged, and as time passed the 
terrible symptoms of St. Vitus dance 
were noticed by the parents. Doctors 
did all they could for her, but 
instead of getting better she became worse. 
She oould not feed bereelf, nor could she 
take hold of a cup when handed to her. Sbe 
would frequently fall down when attempt
ing to walk across the floor, and had to be 
closely watched for tear sbe might at some 
time fall ou the stove. She completely lost 
control of her limbs. Sbe could not turn 
herself in bed and her parents bad to turn 
her. Sbe was perfectly helpless and bad al
most lost the power of speech. When she 
did speak it was with difficulty she was 
understood, as her tongue was drawn to one 
side and she had lost control of it. The con
dition of the poor child was pitiable in the 
extreme. The father determined to try Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills. They commsnoed the 
treatment,and by the time three boxes were 
used Sbe had improved to a marvelous extent. 
In April last,the child having fully recovered, 
no more pills were given her. Several 
months have passed since then end there has 
been net relapse and no aign of a return of 
the terrible malady. The parents state em
phatically that Dr. Williams’ Piuk Fill! 
saved the life of their little girl.

For all nervous disorders Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are the only thorough and reliable 
cure. They act directly upon the blood and 
nerves, restoriug them to a sound condition, 
thus driving out disease. Sold by all dealers 
or sent post-paid on receipt of 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for «3.60, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brook ville, 
Ott., or Schenectady, N. i.
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SPRING HE @ favori 
Were IART. Necessityl Y W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

fj . Bougereau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
bsudlo 81 King-street east.
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Will the llynamlte Gdn Work?
At last there ie a chance that the nation! 

of the earth may find ont someth ng about 
the value of that dynamite gun on board 
the improvised Brazilian warship Nictherny, 
as the vessel has arrived at Rio and a fight 
between her and the rebel fleet can hardly 
be postponed for any length ot time.

There is a good deal of curiosity ae to the 
way thie gun will work, not only among 
military and naval men, but among the 
general public in every country where war 
ie among the possibilities of the near future. 
Should it do what its inventor and its 
champions sxpeot of it the consequence» to 
civilization may be enormous.

If big chargee of dynamite may be thrown 
for even a mile only and then exploded at 
the right moment war will be made indeed 
too terrible and too expensive to be longer 
indulged in, end the era of universal peace 
would not be long in making its appearance. 
The more effective and destructive the 
work of thie gun the better for the happi
ness of mankind.

The New York Sun quotes from Sir John 
Thompson’s recent speech before the Mac
donald Club of Ottawa hie remarks about 
paid emissaries of American employers 
traveling through Canada attempting to 
foment discontent, and it says by way of 
comment: “We willgiveSir John Thompson 
ten dollars in American or Canadian money 
for the list of the names of these paid 
agents of the. United States who, as he 
says, go up and down Canada and who do 
the thiugs by which hie wrath has been 
raised. The Canadian Premier never earned 
the sum of ten dollars more easily than he 
can earn it by sending in that list properly 
authenticated. ”

Sir John did not speak of paid agents "of 
the United Stales,” says The Ottawa Citi
zen, but how would the name of Edward 
Farrer answer the terms of the challenge in 
every respect except that it is The Sun that 
pays him, not the United States ? ]

Goldwin Smith baa been visiting Oxford 
University and finds that, while athletics 
there are all the rage, the Rifle Corpa is 
kept on foot only with the greatest diffi
culty, so that if a war were suddenly to 
break out the athlete would have the honor 
of standing by and seeing hia tailor march 
out to defend the country.

but
- ADVANCE CONSIGNMENT FROM

LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO 
CHRISTY & CO 

WOODROW & SONS, 
PRITCHARD & CO

Whee
1.003

1 In these days- 
The “Sand-glass’’ or “burning 
candle” once Indicated the flight 
of time with sufficient accuracy. 
Now, even minutes do not suffice 
—the world demande seconds. 
We make a specialty of this and 
have a most attractive line of 
Watches for Gents’ and Ladies’ 
use—in Silver and Gold—that 
are perfect time-keeper».

JEWELRY.

"TVAMOND CLUSTER" RING — FIFTEEN 
•J / large white atones, aacriflce,«7S. cost «250; 
urge slngle-stooe diamond, two carats, «73, 
worth «250; flve-atone diamond ring, white, «16, 
worth «50. George XVoolson & Go., 186 Queen-

........................
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100(1It was •»salary Reducers Change the Reduction 

List Again For the Third Time.street west. Th
DiamtThe Special Committee of the City 

Council appointed to deal with the redac
tion of salaries seems to be traveling a vary 
rocky road.

At thé meeting yesterday morning Aid. 
Frankland objected to the reduction scale 
introduced at the laat meeting of the com
mittee by Aid. Hallam, aa it waa nob on a 
fair basis. He introduced the following 
amendment, which was adopted:

“That all salaries ol civic officials be re
duced upon the following «cale: Over $600 
and up to $1000 inclusive, 5 per cent; 
$1000 to $1500 inclusive, 10 per cent. ; 
$1500 to $2000 Inclusive, 15 per cent.; all 
over $2000 20 per cent.; but no «alary to 
be reduced lees than $600 under this reso
lution.” The Medical Health Officer ie 
exempt, and it will be observed that $1000 
has been transferred from the 10 per cent, 
else» to 5 per cent., and that salaries of 
$2000 have been included in the schedule.

Aid. Graham was authority for the state
ment that the Canada Permanent Loan A 
Savings Company had reduced the salaries 
of its employes. They had also dismissed a 
number of clerks.

Aid. Frankland is after the salary of the 
Police Magistrate and Governor Green. 
Hie motion, “That this committee ask the 
Executive Committee to seek legislation to 
allow the council ot the city of Toronto to 
include Government official» receiving their 
salary from the city in the scale of reduc
tion proposed by the committee,” carried.

The committee will confer with the Police 
Commissioners on Thursday.

MONUMENTS.
/ïjuiiïrit■'iÏOTUMÏiiT^LàÎGÏYAiuiEnr
VT —made to order, lowest prices. J< V. 
Gibeoo. Parliament and Winchester.
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And the Celebrated American ' HuntJ
106(3
ElliotKEYSTONE HAT.OPTICIANS.

n.n-i — j——, - — ...»............ .
XT'YEHIGHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY Jli OPTICIAN. 158 Yonne-street, Toronto.
XrOTICE OF REMOVAL—MICHAELS, THE' 
IX old reliable opticians of King-street, bave 

removed to 218 Yonge-atreet, corner of Albert; 
the trade supplied. _________

Flfli

Ryrie Bros., (01),MORE SALARY REDUCERS.

G. % RENFREW \ GO. y I
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North Toronto Council Will Discuss m Cefc 
In Salaries.

The regular meeting of the North To
ronto Town Council wae held last night. 
Mayor Fisher in the chair. Tne absentees 
were Councillor» Rae and Mae ton.

A petition wae received from T. Beasley, 
city clerk of Hamilton, re the taxing< of 
church lands. The Mayor and clerk were 
authorized to aign the petition and forward 
it to Dr. Gilmour, M.L.A., to be presented 
to the Legislature at the present session.

C. H. Edwards waa awarded the contract 
for lumber required for 1891, at $16 per 
1000 feet. ”

The Trlaeurer waa instructed to adver
tise for sale all lands now appearing to 
be not lees than three years in arrears for 
taxes.

Reeve Davie introduced a bylaw limiting 
the number of tavern licensee to three and 
that the fee for each license be $160, the 
same as last year.

The next motion introduced did not meet 
with the approval of the mayor, and he ex
pressed himself in vigorous terms, con
cluding his remarks by sayiug he did not 
approve of salary cutting. Here it the 
motion:

Moved by Mr. Farewell, seconded by 
Mr. Pears, That the Finance Committee 
be instructed to prepare a bylaw amending 
bylaws 2, 3, 4, 0 and 163, relating to town 
officials, to be presented at next meeting. 
The yeas and nays were called for and the 
motion was carried on the following 
division: Yeas, Messrs. Farewell, Pears, 
Woods, Dcherty, Davis, Bryce and Plumb; 
nays, Messrs. Armstrong, Lawrence, Stib- 
bard and the Mayor.

The officials referred to in the above are 
the clerk, who receives a salary of $600; 
treasurer, $160; chief constable, who also 
acts aa road commissioner and sanitary in
spector, $500; caretaker, $75; engineer, 
$700.

The Chairman of the Board of Works 
was authorized to purchase half a dozen 
snow ahovela for the use of the corporation; 
Councillor Lawrence, the mover ot the 
resolution, remarking " that it was beneath 
the dignity of a town of North Toronto’s 
importance to have ita officials running 
around borrowing suow shovels.

The matter of the extension of the 
franchise to the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company waa then discussed, but it 
was decided to take no action at present.

The council then adjourned.

The Personal Covenant with Mortgagee,
Dr. Gilmour has introduced a bill in the 

Local House on this troublesome question. 
He proposes that the personal covenant 
shall be taken on a separate document so 
that people would be led to enquire what 
they were signing and would not be en
trapped. as they are sometimes, into as
suming liabilities which they do not 
pect.

Dr. Gilmour’» remedy would be of very 
little use. - Nothing would be of any use 
that proposed to limit" the self-abasement 
of the borrower to the lender. A borrower 
will sign anything he is required to sign. 
What is wanted is something that will 
limit the duration of these covenants to 
that of ordinary debts and that will post
pone the personal debt until the security 
lies been exhausted.

When a man pawns his watch he does 
not give his personal covenant. When he 
pawns one piece of his land he pawns not 
only that, but all hia other property, real 
and personal, and gives a covenant under 
which the creditor can pursue him person
ally for twenty years.

It would he no hardship to mortgagees if 
they were required to exhaust the pledged 
land before they proceeded against the 
other property of the mortgagor or against 
him personally. Nor would it be wrong to 
enact that the personal liability of the 
mortgagor should cease at the maturity of 
the mortgage ff the mortgage waa allowed to 
remain longer in force. Of course, if there 
were such provisions in the law, mortgagees 
would look more sharply after their money 
at the maturity of the mortgage than they 
do now, and some people would immediately 
cry out that the latter state waa worse than 
the first.

But the fact is that, in tho interest of the 
mortgagees themselves, something must be 
done to re-establish confidence on tho part 
of the public in the ownership of real estate. 
As it is the faith of the whole community 
has been shaken in real estate as an invest
ment, because of the vindictive penalties 
which attach to a mortgagor of land ae com
pared with a mortgagor of stocks, etc. 
Thousands of our best citizens and farmers 
have been and will be diiven out of the 
country by the dread of their liabilities 
under mortgage covenants which they 
have entered into while under the belief 
that they were showing their enterprise 
and their faith in the future of their city 
and country. For every one that the Grit» 
can say has been driven out of the country 
by the N. F., The World undertakes to 
mention a hundred that have been driven 
out by the harsh covenant laws of Sir 
Oliver llowat. And we say without fear 
of the consequences that any young man of 
average ability who will stump this pro
vince from end to epd, showing the mort
gaged farmers how unfairly they are treat
ed; how the village trader is allowed an
other start when he is unfortunate; how 
even the village note-atjaver’» debts expire 
bv outlawry; but how -hi» (the farmer’s) 
debts are kept alive by this cursed covenant 
law, so that no farmer who cannot pay bis 
mortgage has a chance of beginning life 
again, but has to pull up stakes and mi
grate with all his family to a country where 
the laws on this subject are more humane 
and enlightened—any young man who will 
do this will achieve honor and position and 
the everlasting gratitude of a mortgage- 
ground people.

34ie Conflict At Westminster,
Before the elections in 1892 Mr. Glad

stone publicly stated that should the House

Ai!

Six I
Cor. Yonge and Adelalda-sta. 

Our Watoh-Repalr Department 
Is receiving special attention.

99 (2-
5 KING-STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
35 and 37 BUADE-STREET, 

QUEBEC.

BILLIARDS. 36
-T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
II price and easj terms, billiard foods of 

every description ; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chains, 
marking boards, swing cushions, ate., eU.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Bend for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 66 King-street west. Tor* 
ranto.

FrolTrusts Corporation numb 
oo th- 
91 mi

sus-
OF ONTARIO. BRASS- IRON ANDA ing ti 

6512Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-streetweet,Toronto,

$1,000,000
800,000

SAFE
DEPOSIT BEDSTEADS In

TheMUSICAL.
compi
distrilTl W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 

_te Guitar anti -Mandolin. Prlvato les
sons, thorough lost ruction. Terms reason
able. Studio: Nordbeimers*. 15 King ea«t. Even
ing lessons at residence, 112 Sherbourne-street.

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital...'...

President—Hon. J. C. Aikinb, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors— Mosa. Bahwick & Franks.

“The Private suoretary.*’
The attraction at the Academy next week 

will be Gillette’s side-splitting comedy, “The 
Prlvrf$e Secretary," presented here with a 
company better than bas ever been seen in 
the piece before. It include» several of the 
original actors who appeared in the New 
York production and also brings out as star 
James K. Hackett, who for some years bas 
been the leading comedian In the Palmer 
an(J_Daly stock companies. Mr. Hackett in
herits Ins histrionic ability from bis father, 
the late “Falataff” Hackett, whom older 
tbeatre-goere will remember as an actor of 
great repute. Mr. Hackett will be seen as tbo 
tutor, and Thomas M. Hunter in hie original 
part of Old Cattermolet The rest of the 
compeny are far above the average and in
clude Verner Glavgea, W. R. Bernard. Henri 
Lynn, Revel Germaine, Sarah McVicker, 
Annie Dacre and Inda Palmer.

Sim
THE LARGEST SELECTION 

IN CANADA.
with
Mart
gett
Lam!
ners,

FINANCIAL. ___
TvfONËŸ'oN ALL VALUABLES. CHAT- 
JJJl ties, pianos. Jewelry, furniture, without 
removal, horses, stock, lumber, loss, cord wood. 
Amounts sud time to suit promptly, 61 Kiog

Lowest Price*. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

460Authorized to act aa
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds tnd other valuables OU 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitor*

that
that36east, room 1.
\V. M 
65; J 
Willi

"A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A. to loan at low rate». Read. Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Torouto. ed 
-V'fÔN ËŸ TO LOAN ON MOKTGAGES, 
iVL endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee. Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto street._______ ed
‘tilllVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE UR 
I small sums »t lowest current rates Apply 

tlaclareo, Macdonald, Merritt * Sbepley, Barris- 
ters, 28-3U Toronto-ivreet, Toronto.

mSÏÏHOMBERGFUFiNITURE CO. \I PAID OFF THE SHOVEL BRIGADE.

I
640 and 651 Yonge-etreet.

AHANTEEDCommissioner Jones* Army of Men Re
ceive Their Pay for Two Days* Work. NkAHEAD OF TIME. mile,

Kate,
each,
Solon

bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued InThe profes
sional care of same.

For further Information gee the Corporation’s 
Manual. - 1*

The 1500 men who have been carrying 
their shovels around for the past two days 
under the command of Street Commissioner 
Jones -were paid off last night at the 
Frederick-street and Portland-street yards. 
The large crowd waa handled without any 
crushing, jostling or disorder. Assistant 
Treasurer Patterson was in charge of the 
paymasters. Kverything was done sys
tematically and satisfactorily. t

There is some money left out of the 
$5000 appropriation. It has been suggest
ed that this be spent in bread and beef for 
distribution. It would have been as well 
if this had been done in the first place, 
without going through the farce of cleaning 
the streets.

So as to make room for heavy 
Spring Importations, and also to 
give hie customers the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time
MR. DUBOIS, Wine Merchant,

ml loron to-streets.
Will allow 30 par cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all hia fine 
Clarets from date. vd-7

HOTELS. Sei
"DOTAL UOTIICL HARRI8TON, ONE OF THE 
XV Boeslcuitfmercial hotels la tbe wee:; spe
cial attention paid to lbs traveling public ; rates 
$1 to «1.50 per day. J. B. Biogham, proprietor, ed 
DUStiELL HOUSE. OR1LÜA-RATKS *1 TO 
1\ $1.00 per day; flrsi-clees accommodation 

tor travelers nud tourists. P. W. Fiam Prop. 
rpHK 11 Lit—LhsAUKR-LANE. W. H. KOBIN- 
I goo, proprietor. Wiues and liquors ot tne 

finest brands. First-class retreeument and 
lunch couut*r in connection,.

“A Woman of No Importance.’1
It is seldom that one is afforded tbe 

pleasure of seeing six stiob actresses as Rose 
Cogblno, Effle Shannon, Ada Dyas, Louise 
Boucicault, Kate Dénia Wilson aud Winona 
Shannon on tbe stage at the same time and 
in the same play, yet all these charming 
artists are announced to appear at tbe Grand 
Opera House to-morrow evening in Oscar 
Wilde’s latest social satire, “A Woman of 
No Importance.” Tbe dresses worn by these 
ladies in tbe yellow drawing room at Hun
stanton, as described lately In Tbe New York 
Herald, will surely cause a flutter of excite
ment. On Saturday evening * Miss Cogblan 
will appear as Stephanie in the Wallaok 
Theatre success, “Forget-Me-Not.”

Youd

101,
each,OMMENDADOR

gTpORTWlNEp
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l .OPORTO.

Cor. Court «
H

A Th
Nell
•at.
WigI HIGH CLASS
WesHousehold Napery.Llnen.Damae ke, 

Toweling*. Etc.,
Including a large assortment of

IrpHE ELLIOTT, CO KM KB CHURCH AND 
1 Sbuter-sireeie—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square: modern conveniences; rates 
$z per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cuurcn- 
btreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro 
prktor.

Foi
lb will stand all the strong talk that can 

bs given it—viz., the unheard -of prices the 
Cooper Rossin House stock is being sold for 
at the Army and Navy store, corner Yonge 
and Temperandfr-streets. Don’t let this op* 
portunity pans without getting your share of 
the great bargains. Positively half price for 
everything.

Indii1 Itii Uwsl
Unci

I -- Bleacher’s Damages at 25 to 
30 per cent, reduction.

Elder Down and Marseilles

■o-The grandest aggregation of the most 
superb an i superior goods ever thrown on 
the market at the unprecedented and un
heard-of price of 50c on the dollar can now 
be seen and purchased at the great sale of 
Cooper’* Rossin Hudee stock of high class 
gents’ furnishings going on at the Army and 
Navy store, cor. Youge and Temperance- 
streets.

; Fi
Cor.Winchester A 

Parliament st».LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Haul
Irwis
Kustl

Flannels,Quilts.
Blanket», Pillows, Curtains, Table Covers, Black 
aim Colored Milks, Wool, Dress Fabrics (exclu
sive styles t: Scottish Clan and family Tartans la 
Silk and Wool, Wrap Shawls, Traveling Rugs, 
Hosiery end Underwear. Linen. Cambric Hand
kerchiefs, Embroideries, Umbrellas, Etc., Etc. 

Special department for mall orders. 244

poly you. 
Co.. Montra

All Dealers can su 
J. M. DOUGLAS St

Sola Agents for Canada.
,ry accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being bualtdy aud commanding a mag nifl 
cent view ot the city. Terms moderate, 

ed JOHN At RE.

Children’s Day.
Six hundred and thirty-nine school child

ren visited the Mnsee on Saturday afternoon 
last, and, judging from the noise they made, 
they thoroughly enjoyed themselves. For 
the benefit of the children that would like to 
see Jo-Jo, the Russian dog-face boy, Manager 
Young will again admit them on Saturday 
afternoon next at one-half the price of the 
regular admission. Parents should allow 
their children to attend in order that they 
may see one of the world’s strangest freaks 
of nature. Every lady who visits the Musse 
on Friday afternoon next will receive a 
handsome silver pin tray as a souvenir.

Toronto Orchestral School Concert.
Annual subscribers to tbe Orchestral 

School Fund will have first selection of seat, 
on tbe opening ot tbe plan at Nordbeimers’ 
on Thursday at 10 a. m. Those having pur
chased three or more 50 cent cupons will fol
low In choice of seats hi order of checks Is
sued at the door beginning at 9 a.m. The 
plan opens t# the public on Friday at 
10 a.m.

/” Eve

W:Teamsters Strike,
The teamsters employed by Mr. Fair- 

head, who has a large contract for cutting 
, struck yesterday on being notified that 

they would have to come down in their 
price.

Proprietor
NKRVK BEANS are a new discover*Satt&iS vSShood; restore the wesknew of body or 

mind caused by overwork, or the errors

S» 8ntLovtrar.pr^^sts.-.r.t‘o lory

NERVE
BEANSDENTISTRY.

"tVigub. dentist—best teeth on plates
lx only fW; crowning aud bridging a specialty.

Lord Aberdeen to Donate a Gold Medal.
The concert at the College of Music yes

terday afternoon in honor of Their Excel
lencies Lord and Lady Aberdeen was very 
successful. Among those present were 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mayor Kennedy, Mr. 
J. K. Kerr, Mrs. George Gooderham, Mrs. 
G. T. Blackstock, Prof, and Mrs. Loudon 
and Mrs. Mulock. After an elaborate 
program of vocal and instrumental music 
was disposed of His Excellency in a few 
well-chosen phrases expressed thanks for 
the entertainment afforded him, regretting

RiChief Laurence has summoned Duncan 
McColl to appear before William Jackes, 
J.P., to-day on a charge of making 
with a lot of plank from the sidewalk.

Mrs. Joseph Charles presented her hus
band with twins on Sunday morning last.

On Monday evening last, under the aus
pices of the Literary Society of Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church, an entertainment of 
an interesting and highly instructive nature 
was given in the sehoolhouse of the church. 
The Rev. J. H. White, M.A., occupied the 
chair. The principal item on the program 
was an able paper by Mr. W. A. Neilson, 
M. A., of Upper Canada College, on J. M. 
Barrie, the novelist. Miss Edith Dickson 
contributed two vocal nun|bers. Mr. 
George A. B# Dickson wae the ^accompanist, 
and in addition contributed two piano solos. 
During the evening Mr. J. M. Findlay, the 

Important to Workingmen. secretary of the society, reÿd Theodore
Artisans, mechanics and laboring men are Hook’s humorous sketch, “England to 

liable to sudden accidents and injuries, as well as I prauce ” 
painful cords, stiff joints and lameness. To all I 
thus troubled we would recommend Hagyard’s »
Yellow Oil, tbe handy and reliable pain cure, for 
outward and internal use.

ice
0-ved 
in* $4 
end,

JOHNCATT0&SON Ù 11away
]AAAAAAAAAA/aWWVWWa——----

jF. H. 8KFTON,
5 DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.
< 1 am prepared to insert gold fillings at $L
* ..................ITS YONGE-STREET..................

y then flllingif in proportion, 
traction by tbe new method.

Klnff-*treet|oOppo8lU>^he Poet-California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Md Mexico and California. 
These tourist rate* are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco, 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-streets, Toronto.

■tart
next

A First-Claes Institution.
We are indebted to Mr. W. A. Smith, tbe 

genial manager of The Domestic Steam 
Laundry, which latter, by the way, is be
coming very popular and bids fair to surpass 

of its kind in Canada, for a

TO LETl APainless ex- Ths loi- al136
thefVWYWY

Th Flats, Best in TorontoLEGAL CARDd. weu-cnosen pnrases expre 
the entertainment afforded 
that Lady Aberdeen waa unavoidably 
absent. He complimented Prof. Torring- 
ton on the proficiency shown, particularly 
by the vocalists, and promised to donate a 
gold medal annually to the institution.

SsSshss-k
a!1su*1j" Baird. ___________________

—fTmcintyrk, barrister province 
lA . of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building. Montreal,
~T IT PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
/ etc. -Society aud private funds for iu- 

ve.iment. Lowest rates. Star L te u,lice. 51. 
62, 53 Freehold Building, car. Adolaldo aud \ ic- 
tor is. Telephone 163G.

any concern 
c ouple of hours very pleasantly and profit
ably spent recently in tbe above-named in
stitution. Tt say thet the qualitv of the 
work doue, together with the cleanliness of 
the place is marvelous. Is by no means an 
exaggeration. Mr. Smith, being a practical 
laundryman, know» precisely bow to gain 
the desired results in laundrying with the 
least possible wear on tbe goods undergoing 
the proevs», end hi» method of disinfecting 
all goods sont to tbe Domestic is perfect. We 
would recommend the Domestic Steam 
Laundry lo the favorable consideration of 
all who patronize laundries. Telephone 1051 
or a postal card will, we are sure, receive 
immediate attention.

SHAFTING, ELECTRIC MOTORS«
r —AUD—

Never before has such an opportuuitv of
fered for dressy gents to purchase tbeir outfit 
of high class gents’ furnishings as now pre
sents itself in the great sales of Cooper’s 
Ross in House stock, bought at 56e on the 
and now being sold at absolutely half price 
at the Army and Navy store, cor. Youge and 
Tenipemnce-streets. A word to the wise is 
—nuf sed.

3TEAM HEATIHG.
rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
gh culminates in tubercular consumption.

GOOD MOIST AMD SHIPPING FACILITIES 

Apply on the Premises,

So

COUfi
Give heed to a cough, there is always danger in 
delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a medicine un
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles. It is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of the list as exerting a 
wonderful Influence in curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.BARRISTERS,Il ANSFÛRD & LENNOX,
Jt 1 Solicitors. Money to loan at 5t* per veut., 
10 Msoiling Arcade, 24 King-Street West. Toronto, 
Ta J cDOWaXL niOMRON. BARRISTER. SOLI- 
!>JL eitur, .Notary, Ac., room 72, Canada Life 

Bunding. 4» King-street Wat, Toronto. Tele-
ptione -ÎM8. ____________
TÏT/f ACINTYKE A SINCLAIR. HARRIS TERS, 
IVL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Vietoria-sireet 
(Land Necunty Co.'s Building!. Branch office at 
Creeinore, Out. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-

An entertainment will be given in the 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 27, by Owen A. Smily, as
sisted by well-known musical talent.

CURES

Impure Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 

Liver Complaints, 
Billiousness, 

Kidney Troubles, 
Scrofula.

Three Men Buried Under a Snow Plow.
Tog Wilson*» Victim Dying.

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—Paul Blondin, who 
was recently brutally assaulted by a tough 
named Tog Wilson, it rapidly sinking. Hit 
ante-mortem statement hie been taken and 
Wilson will be tried for murder.

Safe. Certain. Prompt, Economic—These few 
adjective» apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil—a standard external and 
Internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, .ore throat, hoarseness aud all affec
tions of the breathing organs, kidney trounles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 20.—A enow 
raging in the Sierra Nevada

tXstorm is
Mountains. A heavy snow plow jumped 
the track near Truckee and plunged into a 
snow bank. Three men are missing and 
are auppoaed to be buried under the plow.

Exeels All Others. Th. secret 
of the fame of Students' Mixture Tobacco lies in 
tbe care taken in selecting the quality of tbe to
bacco used. Try it. It is excellent.

tour Feet of -now in Iwentr-Four Hour., 
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 20.—The worst 

windstorm known in 20 years is raging in 
western Washington. In the Cascade 
Mountains snow lias fallen to the depth of 
four feel in 24 hours.

Rochester Insane Asylum Warned, 
Rochester, Feb. ‘20. —The Rochester 

State Hospital tor the Insane was destroyed 
by fire early this morning. Loss §120,000; 
no insurance. No lives were lost.

Obstinate Cough Cured. Memorandum.
Okxtlkiien.-I had a very bad cough which I Gelatin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 

could not get rid of. but by using Ilagyard’s way down town. It is decidedly tbe best I have 
Pectoral Balaam I was cured in two or three ; used, as it makes a cool, delicious smoke and is 
days. It is tbs best aud surest cough medicin • entirely free from tbe nasty, biting 

Joseph Garrick, Goderich, Out. tobaccos have. Go and do likewise*

Dear Sirs,—Your Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all other medicines that I ever used. I took it for 
biliousness and it has cured me altogether.

Wm. Wright. Wallaceburg, Ont.

IBelief in Six Hours.
Pistreuing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hour» by the Orest South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to paie this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

PATENT SOLICITORS.___
TYIDOUTA™ÉÂYBEK. SOLICITORS OF 

patents ; pamphlet on Patents ««ot 
J, G. Kid out (late U.E.X barrister, solicitor, 

eTSfc. ; J. K. May bee, rnech. eng. Telephone X&tiX. 
la* Buy-street, Toronto.

i It le only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un
equalled for the removal or corns, worts, Ho, IS 
U a complete extinguisher.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.^

BARLOW CUMBERLAND*
General Steamship & Tourist Agency. Agents tof 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00.’8 LINES.

For the private treatment end per
manent core of the exceitive desireSANITARIUMTBB PEDLARS Wilt.

The Supreme court Decides the Teet Case 
In Their Favor.

The Supreme Court at Ottawa yesterday 
rendered a decision in the case of Virgo 
against the city, giving judgment for the 
plaintiff with ooete.

The case is an old one and dates back 
several years. In January, IS90, the City 
Council passed a bylaw, which was amend
ed in October, 1891,prohibiting the peddling 
of fruits, vegetables, etc., on the principal 
streets of the city. This the pedlars 
claimed to oe prejudicial to their business in 
keeping them from some of their best cus
tomers, and at the end of the license year, 
in July, 1892, William Virgo applied to 
have the bylaw quashed. In September, 
1892, Chief Justice Galt dismissed the ap
plication. It was then appealed and in 
May, 1893, the appeal was dismissed by 
the Court of Appeals. It was then carried 
to the Supreme Cqurt at Ottawa, where 
the appeal was argued in November, 1893, 
by E. A. DuVernet of the firm of VuVernet 
& Jones, for the pedlars and H. M. Mowat 
of Mowat & Smy the for the oily, and after 
nearly three montits of deliberation a unani
mous verdict for the pedlars was returned. 
The allowing of this appeal will necessitate 
the repayment on the part of the city of a 
numberof fines collected from various pedlars 
during the time the bylaw has been in force. 
A number of the pedlars also intend to 
bring actions against the oity for alleged 
injury done to their business by keeping 
them off the principal streets. The gentle
men who ply a wandering business are feel
ing rather jubilant over their victory, espe
cially Joseph Pocock, who has been one of 
the best workers all through the case.

Rev, Mr. Nonrse’s Lecture,
One of the largest audiences that the 

Association Hall has held this year assem
bled there last night on the occasion of a 
lecture by the Kev. Mr. Nourse. Mr. 
Nonrse took tor his subject “John and 
Jonathan,” and compared the attitude of 
the English -born citizens of the United 
States with the representatives of other 
foreign countries there, muoh to the ad
vantage of the Englishmen.

S-ersonnt,
H. H. Risley of Darjeeling, India, Is nt the 

Rossin House.
Lady Aberdeen left yesterday for Chicago.
J. H. Keller, Chicago; F. V. Fatrbank, 

Montana; W. A. Parlane. Collingwood; C.J. 
Soule and wife, Cheeterville; Mra Parlane, 
Collingwood; P. H. Gillmore Montreal; 
C, K. Richardson, Lindsay; 8. Horton.Peter- 
boro: N. Y. Varley, Montreal; H. McGrady, 
Montreal; Miss MacMillan, Mount Forest; 
W. Bently, Lethbridge, N. W.T. ; Mr. and 
Mra H. H. Burnham, Port Hope; C. E. 
Suider, Milton; Mrs. R. Lemlleu, Montreal; 
Mrs. A. R. Barker, Miss A. Barker, Toronto; 
Mies A. Grundy, North Bay; T. Gibbard, 
Montreal; A M. Morris, Great Falls, Mont.; 
J. D. Gllliate, Boston; T. L. L. Jeacren, Bur- 
ford, are at the Arlington.

made 99 consecutive shots with only two 
bslls on the table, hie own and the red, and 
all losing bezards—that is, going off the red 
into pomtet. This total of 297 ia 60 in ex
cess of the best previous record, which is 
also that of Roberts.

L.A.W. IH SBBSIOlt.THEIR FIRST ANNUAL MATCH.BICYCLE
REPAIRING

AAc
for Whisky or other intoxicants.

So. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.
Two Kind» of Amateur»-—Lasoomb Elec

ted—A Color Lin». "Peterboro Curler» Defeat Toronto for the AMERICAN LINELouisville, Feb. 20.—The National As
sembly, League of American Wheelmen, 
met at the Galt House at 10.35o’clock yes
terday morning.
■entativee present and 83 proxies, making 
a total of 178 out of 184 in the assembly. 
Vice-President Sheridan called the meeting 
to order, though President Burdette 
in later and took the chair.

The fight for the next annual meet is be
tween Denver and Asbury Park. The two 
divisions have established headquarters and 
are making a vigorous fight.

The reports of the different officers, in
cluding the prefident, secretary and treas
urer, were read and unanimously adopted.

The report of Chairman Raymond of the 
racing board was read and dealt exhaust
ively with records and the amateur question. 
Chairman Raymond’s report stated that 
the only records which had been secured in 
the usual way were recognized. The com
mittee recommended that two classes of 
amateurs be established. One to consist of 
amateurs pure and simple, and the other to 
consist of the manufacturers’ amateurs.

A majority of the delegates have been 
broached ou the question of the color line 
and have expressed themselves in favor of 
its passage.

’Die report of Mr. W. H. Perkins of 
Rhode Island, chairman of the Membership 
Committee, showed that there has been a 

substantial increase in the member-

Davison-Boucher Medal by a Majority 
of 10 Shots.

Peterboro curlers have won the first an
nual match with Toronto for the medal 
presented by Mr. W. F. Davison of the 
Toronto club and Dr. Boucher of Peterboro. 
The game was played yesterday on Victoria 
ice, three rinks in the afternoon and three 
in the evening. Play on the different rinks 
was close and on two the result was a tie. 
The visitors won by 10 shots as follows:

PETERBORO. TORONTO.
H Snowden A D Me A rthur
A Blade V Armstrong
A McNeil G U Biggar
T Rutherford, skip...18 C Edwards, skip..,..18 

O E Ryerson 
J Walker 
R Snarr

pton. Shortest end most convent* 
London. No transfer by tender. 

No tidal delays. Close connection at Southamp
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin 
screw Channel steamers. Fast expresse steam* 
ere with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now in force.

For Southern 
ent route toTel. 2786.Competent Physician in charge.

were?»wwimwmnmWalkerton and St. Mary's In the West.

St. Mary’s, Feb. 20.—The final curling 
contest in the competition for the Western 
Ontario Tankard took place here to-day. 
The following ol-ibe were in the finals: St. 
Mary’s, Forest City, London, Woudetock, 
Walkerton, Brantford, Wingham and 
Detroit. The two latter clube defaulted. 
The first draw was St. Mary’s r. Wood- 
itook, Walkerton v. Brantford, London 
getting the bye. St. Mary’s beat Wood- 
•tock 20 shots and Walkerton beat Brant
ford 7 shots. In the second draw, St. 
Mary’a v. Forest City, the home team won 

The final between St. Mary’s

There were 95 repre- DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1 168 KINO-STREET WEST. TORONTO. CANADA.

We have a complot® stock 
of materials and parts, a 
large staff of skilled me
chanics. new and Improv
ed machinery and every 
facility for the prompt and 
efficient execution of all 
kinds of alterations and 
repairs.

Wise
their wheels thoroughly 
overhauled and put in 
order now, before the 
spring rush commences-

We do satisfactory work 
and our charges are mod
erate.

TOU-R-S .
WHEREVER DESIRED 

a, Nassau, California, Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, 
Azores. Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or independent tours as passenger* may elect.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana
dian and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines. Trans
pacific Lines, Medlterranèan Lines and Southern 
Lines.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Disease» of a Private Nature, 
as Impoteucy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 135
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

came
Be r mud

riders will have
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 
72 Yonge-et., Toronto.

,H Le Crew 
(1 M Dodge

G Kdmundeon, skip..SO T Edmonds, skip.........20

bv 21 shots, 
and Walkerton will be played to-morrow 
morning.
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t

R K Sproule 
J H Horsey 
R D Gamble

.8# K O Cayley. ,kip........... Il»
Dr. Dame 
J. W. Gordon 
II. Drummond

It. A. Kuh, skip..........16 L. A. Tilly, skip............-0
Jt Nell J. McCraken
ti. Rutherford W. Boldin*
I). Davidson M . McLean i
J. H. Connell, «klp...*1 J. H.Bertram,skip... 19 
R. Broadburn 
R. Anderson 
H. M. Allan 
T. P. Attrlll, skip

C Brown 
J H Durable 
George Hoskins 
8 Ray, skip.... 
J. 8. Knapman 

Biogham

I.Skating nt llrnmpton.
Brampton, Feb. 20.—The skating races 

here to-night were attended by 300 people. 
Result,:

Half mile race; First heat—Hales 1, 
Waggoner 2, Sharpe 3, Walker 4; tune 
J.44. Second heat—Presfc 1, Davidson 2, 
Jennings 3; time 1 39. Final—Hulse 1, 
Davidson 2, Preet 3, Waggoner 4; time

Mile and a half—Johnson 1, Hulse^ 2, 
Sharp 3, Davidson 4, Jennings 5. Time 
5.12.

Three-mile race—Johnson 1, Davidson 2,

■SVBKL4*. » «»«**■•» a
Uxbridge to-night.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

W. I. GEODES,Dr

the h. P. DAVIES GO. NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE, 
For All First-Close Lines. 

TELEPHONE 2010.
81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 186General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
FAYORiTES ANDJÜTSIDERS WIN. J. Tennant 

E. W. Jarvis 
John Bain

.23 W, B. Smith, skip....IT dfœmesSaùin's
"88Y0NGEST.

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships 

FOR
Talent Dlvtdee the Money With the Book

makers At the Winter Traeke-Clay
ton’. Doable Victory.

New Oblrans, Feb. 20.—Although the 
tiack was very heavy from the soaking it 
got yesterday and «cratches numerous good- 
sized fields faced the starter in every race. 
The talent got a goodly portion of the book
maker.’ pile, backing three favorites and 
Jack Farrell both ways. Allie Clayton 
landed two winner» in clever style. Re-

First race, 3 4 mile, telling—Sam Farm
er, 110 (6-1), Shield!, won; Tne Bully, 101 
(5-2), A. Clayton, 2; London' Smoke, 110 
{3-1). J. Hill. 3. Time 1.21 1-2.

Second race, 1-2 mile, 2-year-olds, telling 
—Jack Farrell, 102 (3-1). Casein won; 
Quisoda, 102 (5-2), Fisher, 2; Toiewitt, 102 
(3-1), A. Clayton, 3. Time .54 1-2.

Third race, | mile, selling—lenny Jr., 
115 (2-1), Jnieon, 1; Verbena, 110 (4-1), 
Midgeley, 2; Cyme, 99 (3-1), Knight, 3. 
Time 1.87.

Fourth face, $ mile, handicap—Kmdora, 
95 (ever.), A. Clayton, 1; Rouser, 98 (7-1), 
Casein, 2; Wedgefield, 90 (12-1), Mackbn, 
3. Time 1.19*.

Fifth race—Marcell, 102 (2-1), A. Clay
ton, 1; Belle P„ 117 (3-1). Legreye, 2; Sun- 
rock, 122 (5-2), Midgeley, 3. Time 1.21*.

Three Favorite» At Madison.
Madison", Feb. 20.—A large crowd at

tended to-day’» races at this track. Three 
favorites, a second choice and two outsiders 
were the horses to. get the large end of the 
purees. The track woe slow. Results: 
f First race, 4 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
Sonoma Boy, 100 (5-2), C. Houston, 1; 
Littlefellow Jr., 105 (3 1), R«bo, 2; 
Wheeler T., 100 (3-1), Chora, 3. Time 
1.00 3-4.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
Acilojam.' 113 (8 5), H. Penny, 1; Gov. 
Brown, 107 (3-1), C. Heueton, 2; Barthol, 
100 (10-1), Elliott, 3. Time 1.13 1-4.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs, Selling- 
Diamond Dick, 112 (3-1), Freeman, 1; Roy, 
100 (2-1), Arnold, 2; Bud Brooks, 100 (5-1), 
C. Henston, 3. Time 1.01 1-4.

Fourth rice, 04 furlongs, selling 
Huntress, 92 (20-1), MoCne, 1; McGmty, 
105(3-1), Chora, 2; Nancy Stakes, 104(6-1), 
Elliott, ? Time 1.13*.

Fifth . re, 6* turlonge, selling—Fakir, 95 
(0-1), Chorn, 1; Ont of Sight, 105 (7-6), C. 
Houston, 2; Uncle John, 107 (4-1), Elliott, 
3. ^iine 1.27.

Sixth race, 74 furlongs, selling—Lifeboat, 
99 (2-1), McDonald, 1: Henry Jenkins, 107 
(4-1), C. Houston, 2; Oliver Twist, 102 (3-1), 
H. Penny, 3. Time 1.43.

American Xnrl Figures.
From July 1 to the end of the yesr the 

number of races run in the United Stales 
on the flat in 1893 was 12,110, and, with 
91 run over jumps, they reach the astonish
ing total ofv12,201. This is sn increase of 
6512 since 1891.

In Canada 189 more races were decided. 
The amount of money that was run for is 
computed at $5,251,140, exclusive of 847,922 
distributed in Canada.

Simms headed the list of winning jockeys 
with 182 wine in 671 mounts. Willie 
Martin was second, with 154 in 450; Dog- 
gett third, with 134 in 578. Johnny 
Lamly and Fred Tarai each rode 118 win
ner», the former with 467, the latter with 
400 mounts. Theao five are lire only ones 
that passed the century mark, but others 
that did well were: A. Covington, 83 wins; 
W. Midgley, 78; H. Penny, 68; Hamilton, 
65; Jimmy Lamly, 55; Littlefield, 52; R. 
Williams, 48; Blake, 54.

The New Orleans Card.
New Obleans, Feb. 20.—First race, J 

mile, selling, 3-year-olds—Cornelia, Bonnie 
Kate, Marjory Hilton, Flory Meyers 99 
esch, Satinet 101, Katie Darling 103, Moses 
Solomon, Jim Henry 104 each, Bugs 106.

Second race, 8 mile, selling — Cole 
Younger 91, Lady Lorraine 97, Maud R. 
101, Dunlap, Progression, Blue Eyes 
each, Morse, Rebuff, Tom Daly, Dud 
Hughes, Horace Leland, Km Claire 100 
each, Avon D’Or 112, Dixie 110, Tramp 121.

Third race, 04 furlongs, selling—Little 
Nell 102, Hedge Rose 105, Onyx, Oak For
est, Red John 107 each, Rancocas, Kmdora, 
Wigwam, Tasso, Shiloh 110 each, Harry 
Weaver 113.

Fourth race, 1 mile 20 yards, handicap— 
Indigo 110, Belle of Springfield, Henry 
Owaley 98 each, Coronet DO, Lombard 96, 
Uncle Jim 94, Rey del Mar 100, Boro 105.

Fifth race, J mile, selling—Prettiwitt, 
Hattie Grant 102 each, Pomfret, John 
Irwin, Texas Star, Wallace, Primero, 
Rustic, Forest King 104 each, Light Draft, 
Taylor Hayden, Henry Owsley, Silvertip 
107 each.

:..113Total...........|„Total...........................153
Majority ^for Peterboro, 10 shots.

Granites Detest Peterboro.
The Granite, defeated Peterboro in 

friendly match by 49 ehote. It wae a 1 
rink contest, the first eix playing in the 
afternoon and the others in the evening. 
Sooree:

very
■hip and during the year 36 members had 
been expelled. The report was adopted. ' 

CoL Burdette, chairman of the Interna
tional Race Committee, reported and 
recommended that the league remain a 
member of the International Cycling Union.

Varioue other committee» reported end 
the reports were accepted. This closed the 

ORAWTxe. minor matter* and the election of officers
O A Weller, skip........ 18 T G Andersen, skip. 85 was then taken up. Charles H. Luscomb

GP Attrill, Skip..., 15 W C Matthews, skip. 1» of New York was elected president, A. V.
U MDennlstoun.sklp. 81 R McClain, eklp...... 19 Wilson of Maryland first vice-president,
R R Boucher, eklp... 14 O C Dalton, eklp... <64George A. Perkin» of Massachussets second
J donnai, skip........ .. 29 E A Badenach, ekp, 15 vice-president and Mr. W. M. Brewster of
C McGill, skip...............16 Dr Wright, eklp.... SO Missouri, the present incumbent, was re-
8 Ray, skip...................1» W O Thornton, skip. 14
G Edmundsoo, eklp.. 5 G de C O'Grady.eklp. 58 
T Rutherford, skip.. 9 W J McMurtry, skip. 18 
W Salisbury, skip... 16 G R Hargraft, skip.. 16
8 Clegg, skip........ . IS T G W’llllamson. skip 17
EBEdwerde, skip.. 18 R Jeffrey, skip.......... 18

Total..............................888

GLASGOW III LONDONDERRY »Time 9.32.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes* Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

From Pier 34 N.R., feet of West 84th-»t. 
BAILING WEEKLY.

Cabin,$45 and upward»; Second Cabin, $30: Steer
age, lowest current rites. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to HzxDzoao* Boo»., agent»,? Bowling Oreee, ail 
Anchor Line Agente, or toEMERGENCYSporting Miscellany.

1 W. C. Daly has given op the chase for 
hie runaway jockey, Jimmie Lamley. Daly 
thought to hold Lamley on an old Con
necticut law, under which Lamley wae ap
prenticed to him until he would be 21 
year» old.

The Huron Football team will hold their 
meeting for the election of officers on 
Thureday, Feb. 22, at 8 p.m., in the north
west branch of the Y.M.C.A. A full at
tendance ia requested of both junior and 
intermediate players. All desirous of join
ing are also requested to be present.

W. E. Harding writes: “The way Parson 
Davies talks it does not appear that he ia 
very anxious to sec Peter Jaokeon fight 
Jim Corbett. Probably the shrewd manager 
of Jackson saw a danger light at Jackson
ville. It would be a pity, after all the talk 
about the Corbett and Jackson contest, if 
anything should intervene to prevent the 
meeting.

The whist match between the players of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club and Vic
toria Club to be played at the new town 
club house of the R.C.Y.C, and eet down 
tor to-day has been postponed nntil Wed
nesday, Feb. 28, at 8 p. in. It is expected 
that nine tables will be in operation and a 
lively contest is looked for.

The English papers just to hand e»y that 
Tom Sullivan, champion sculler of England 
aud New Zealand, and C. R. Harding, 
champion lightweight «culler of the world, 
are prepared to double scull any other two 
in the world on the Thames championship 
course, Putney to Mortlake, within » rea
sonable period for £200 up to £500 a-side.

At Prof. Popp k McDole’e Academy, 13 
St. Enoch-eqnare, to-night, Wednesday, 
there will be a good six-round go between 
Tim Smith of Windsor and A if. J one» of 
London. They have met once before and 
it woe a clinker. Neither of them could 
finish, eo they have (greed to go again. 
There will also be sparring by the beet 
talent in the oity. Adinieaion 25c.

Local Joltings.
The strike at J. D. King & Ca’e show, 

signs of settlement
James Williams goes to the Central for 

three months for larceny from Ellen Jj»ng-

Proceedings to unseat Charles J. Boon, the 
Toronto Junction councillor, were taken 
yesterday.

Commandant and Mrs. Booth will conduct 
a special holiness convention at the Y.W. 
C.A. Hall, Elm-street, on Friday evening.

At 6.30 last evening motor No. 82, Queen 
and Dundee, burnt a plug In Yonge-street, 
near Queen. About 40 cars wore stalled 
before the damage wae repaired.

James Cambridge, a nlghtwatcham, ar
rested recently in a York-street restaurant, 
is suing P. C. William Wallace and the city 
for $2000 for false arrest.

Robert J. Nixon, 219 Borden-.treat, a 
teamster in the employ of Milee Vokes, wae 
arrested yesterday charged with tne larcen y 
of a number of articles from bis employer.

A trolley car collided with a rig driven by 
William Brown, 5 Mitchell-street, In Dun- 
das-street yesterday. The rig wag smashed 
and the horse iojured, but Brown escaped 
scot-free. —

Detective Wasson has secured the convic
tion of CoL Wheats, who has been conduct
ing an institute for the cure of the morphia 
and tobacco habits at London. Wheat» was 
fined $25 and costs for a breach of the Medi
cal Act.

Mr. D. J. O’Donoghuo, Secretary Legisla
tive Committee, Toronto Trade and La bo:' 
Connell, has a letter in a recent issue of The 
Newcastle Chronicle enclosing the report of 
his committee on Dr. Bernardo's boys in 
Canada.

Mr." Charles Spanner, secretary of the 
Young Conservatives, writes that the “re
organization motion” was not passed by the 
association, as reported yesterday. A motion 
to refer it to the committee named was 
passed unanimously.

The Rev. Canon Mockridgo, D.D., will de
liver an address on “Social Problems” In the 
dining hall of Trinity College on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock under the auspices of the 
Theological and Missionary Society. The 
public are invited to attend. The paper will 
be followed by a discussion.

Chairman Baird of the Public School 
Board has addressed to the various school 
principals a circular enjoining the careful 
handling of the free supplies and the pre
vention of waste in distributing supplies 
amongst the pupils.

This is the last day of 
Kent Bros.’ jewelry store. A fine line of 
watches, diamonds, clocks and jewelry will 
be offered. Sale at 2.30 this afternoon ami 
evening at 8 o’clock. No doubt oitizsne will 
avail tbemsehee of this final chanos to se
cure fine goods at low prices. Mr. Henderson 
is the auctioneer.

'1 he elegant and costly store famishing» of 
Kent Bros., the Yonge-street jewelers, will 
be offered at auction to-morrow (Thursday). 
The furnishings are the must finished in 
Canada, and Include the celebrated (West
minster Chimes) Indian Clock, which has 
been so muoh admired by visitors to the 
city. The clock is by all odds the best ad- 

, vertising medium In Canada, and an enter
prising merchant is here offers i a chance of 
a lifetime. Everything will be sold without 

Mr. Henderson is the auctioneer.

tPcon.
PETERBORO.

GEORGE McMURRICH,
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

M Yonge-et reel, Toronto.theAt 9 this morning 
double doors of 88 Yonge- 
street will swing inward to 
the thousands that will be in 
waiting, and then you’ll know 
what it is to be in a James 
Eaton crowd.

• Cartload after cartload of 
brand new goods came rollick
ing in all day yesterday. 
Some bought from overloaded 
wholesalers, while others 
weren’t out of the Custom 
House ten hours from over

CUNARD LINE. WHITE STAR LINE
elected treasurer.

Mr. J. 8. Dean of Massachusetts, in be
half of the cycling club of Massachusetts, 
stated that Boston had decided to withdraw 
from the contest for the summer meet and 
would refuse to vote in the contest between 
Asbury. Park and Denver. He declared, 
however, that Boston was a candidate for 
the 1895 meet. Mr. Watts of Kentucky 
moved that it was the sense of the meeting 
that Boston have the ’95 national meet. 
The motion was seconded by Chief Consul 
Holmes of New Jersey and carried. Which
ever of the contestants for the 1894 meet 
fails Asbury Park or Denver will not con
test Boston for next year.

Mr. Luscombe, the new president, stated 
that hie first act was to re-appoint Howard 
E. Raymond as chairman of the new racing 
board. . ,

Mr. Raymond then proceeded to discuss 
some proposed changes bearing upon racing

An amendment was adopted, makinî 
two classes of amateurs, as suggested by 
Mr. Raymond. Class A consists of amkteurs 
pure and simple, who cannot race for a 
prize valued at more than $50. Class B 
consists of amateurs who may race for all 
other prizes not cash and whose expenses 
may be paid by cycle managers or agents.

WINTER RATES 
Now In Fores.

A. P. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor, Klngend Yonge-st».

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Bétwees New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
A» the steamers of this line carry only 

etrletly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN aeeommqdatione, Intending pas
sengers are remlided that at this aeaeos an eoily 
spoliation 1er berth» Is neeewary.

Rates, plais, eta, Irene all agents of the line, er

T. W. JONES
essorai Canadian Agest M Yonge-et., Toronto,

ed
.

Total 183
Majority (or the Granites, 49 «hots.

Prospect Beats Oobonrg.
Cobourg curlers played Proipoct Park 

yesterday afternoon and the result was 
another close contest, the visitors again 
losing. Score:

I BERMUDAFlorida h'JAMAICA

GRAND TRUNKAll Wlater Resorts
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.E. Corner King end Yonge-etreete.COBOL" RO.
D Rice T McCroeaam
J J main H B Crum
G J Henry C Tntford
h" L Patterson, skip..19 A Pratt, «kip................. 13
M Hall W Doheny
B Brick H Macnachtan
R Wateon Vi McCalluni
JLugidln, «klp.,.,.,.17 J Salisbury, eklp...........7
P O'Connor JO™» . .
\V J,Hyne» R Macnachtan
El, Forbes 8 It Pringle
D Carlyle, eklp...............6 A R Hargraft,skip.. .11

Total....................... 87 Total.....................
Majority for Pronpeot Park, 6 Shota

i PROSEBCT PARK.

RAILWAY.AMUSEMENTS.the ocean.
Q.RAND OPERA HOUSE 

Last time, To-day at 8.
We fancy now that we can 

picture the broad happy 
smiles of the people as they 
gaze upon the great bargains, 
but we’ll tell you all in to
morrow’s issue.

Do.not put off coming to
day thinking that the crowds 
will cease after a few days.

Might just as well come td- 
day. ’Twill be a jam here for 
thirty days to come; yea, 
sixty ! Watch !

MAIN UNE WEST.
On and after Sunday, the 18th Inst, the train 

leaving Toronto at 7.40 s.m. for Chicago via 
Stretford will be discontinued. Through sleep
ers for Chicago will leave on the 7.95 e.m. vie 
Hamilton.

PATIENT ELLA WHEELER WILCOX-
Mr. Hzwby Invixo 
Misa Ellxx Txbry

And the London Lyceum Theatre Company, 
under the direction of Abbey, Sehoeffel dt Grau,
presenting

Waiting a Long Time for Revenge on a 
Discourteous Magazine Editor,

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox is always 
having “experience».” Herb are a few 
of them, printed by The New York Re
corder. The other day elie went into 
Macy’s book department, approached a 
young woman who wae chewing gum 
aaeidiouslv, and asked for “The Pace 
Thet Kills. “You’ll find it over on 
the insect powder counter,” cried the 
girl.

MAIN UNE EAST.
On end after Mondav, the 19th hut., the traie 

leaving Toronto at 7 a m. will leave at 8.46 a.m. 
Train leaving Toronto at 9 am. will be dis
continued.
WELLINGTON, GREY AND BRUCE BRANCH.

On and after Monday, the)9th, trains leaving 
Palmerston at 8.45 p.m. for Southampton and 
train lenvlng Southampton for Pelmerevon nt 
8,60am. wtllonly run Tuesday», Thursday, and 
Saturday».

Tee Mebchaxt or Vzxioa, ,31
mi-meM??Shylock».

Portia ...
To-morrow evening—Rose Coghlen.THE CHAMPIONS RESIGN.

Ottawa Hockeylste Object to Playing tlie 
Final to Toronto.

Ottawa, Bob. 20.—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club to-night decided to reiign from the 
Ontario Hockey Alienation. The

telegram from the Toronto Execu
tive ordering the Ottawa» to be prepared to 
play the final championship match in To
ronto. . , . , .,

The Ottewne, although they have held 
the Ontario championship four years, have 
only bad one final match in Ottawa, and 
they think the Toronto clube might do a 
little more traveling.

They accordmglv telegraphed to-night 
their reiignation from the association to 
Toronto, and also wired Queen’» College, 
Kingston, with whom they were to play to
morrow night, that they would default. 
This leave» Queen’s in the final.

* SPARROW’S OPERAI JACOBS
House.Bicycle Brief»,

In e tandem race at Parie, 81 mile» 122 
yard», the Fermoo Brothers, the French 
champions, woe, defeating Wheeler and 
Warwick, the English champion». The 
time wae 1 hour 22 minutée 8* seconde.

Loot year the craze among wheelmen was 
for extreme lightness of weight in the 
machine». Thie year the tread ie the thing, 
and there is a danger of running to extreme 
narrowness in that line.

If there is any guarantee given that there 
will be a complete season’s cash prize racing 
in England this year there will be e tre
mendous conversion of amateurs and pro
amateurs to the professional ranks.

Thomas A. Edison, the great electrician, 
•avs aluminium will not fill the bill ae the 
beet metal for the construction of bicycles, 
owing to its softness. It is light but lacks 
strength. He thinks nickel steel is the 
metal ot the future.

An association for the promotion of cy
cling among women has been formed in 
England. One of the special features of the 
work contemplated is the aiding of women 
not able to pay for machines in full to pro- 

wheels on the easy-payment plan.
Out at Lincoln, Neb., the Capital City 

Cycling Club ie about to erect a building 
intended to be used for indoor racing. It 
will be of corrugated iron, and will have a 
seating capacity of between 4000 and 5000. 
The cost is estimated to be about $3500.

All the bicycle makers in England are 
is shown by the 

Hazle-

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH.
On and after Tuesday, the 50th loot., train 

leaving Wlarton for Palmerston at 6.30 e.m. and 
train leaving Palmerston for Wlarton at 8.63 

• m. will only run Mondays, Wednesdays and

PETER JACKSON as Uncle Tom, “Parson'" 
Davies as the Auctioneer. Peter Jackson will 
•par three identifia round» with Joe Choyoekh 
Prices always the »ame—16, 86, 36 and 60cte. 

Next attraction—“Leet tn New York.”

Years ago, in the beginning of her 
esveer, Mr». Wilcox wrote a poem. She 
had written a great many poems, but 
this particular poem has a history. She 
sent it to an editor; he rejected it. She 
sent it to another; he, too. was cold.
But she kept on sending it, and back it 
came many times, until it looked jaded 
from its wanderings and faded from 
«appreciation. Finally its appearance 
became so disreputable that on 
one of its returns it bore the 
following legend : “This poem ie 
dead. Better bury it” The ire of Mrs.
Wilcox was aroused. The next day she 
went down to the sanctum where the 
manuscript had last reposed, prepared 
to ask what the editor meant by writing 
euoh an inscription on her verses. Un
fortunately the man was out, but his 
wife, who”happened to be there, declar
ed he had never written the horrid
words, and hinted darkly at the office . , , , ,
boy’s guilt. Mra. Wilcox retired, balked In the hurly-burly 
but unconvinced. Once again she sent things ofttimea occur, and one of the 
the poem into the world. A few days most peculiar drifted to the surface last 
Iate£to her great joy, she received a Wednesday. It wae simply the unex- 
check for it. * She sat down forthwith peeled and startling reunion of a mar
aud to the editor whom she still suspect- ried couple who separated under jraty 
ed of having made that odious remark unhappy circumstances ^‘rteen T*»™ 
she wrote: “1 have buried it I got ago to the very day, and almost to the 
*73 for the corose ” hour that the meeting occurred. Thir-
|7Ibout this liJneMrs. Wilcox sent an- 1 teen years ago there ?ivel* ,n “ 
other poem to the St. Nicholas. It was town not far from Cairo. III., » I 
accepted aud paid for. Long years she couple at that time not ong married, 
waited to tee it in print, but it didn’t Their honeymoon had barely T*®?
appear. She went on writing, made a at an early summer “u^nterioD-
reputation for herself, got married. But curred between “ f̂l1Q‘, “L
ti.!** rvwm hanmad her Finally, in de- ere and several male members ot tne 
spaii^ehe wrote to tlie’editor: “Several picknioking party. During tlie me,ce 
v^ars airo*vou accented a poem of mine one of the rowdies was terribly slasue 
which fseut under my maiden name, with a knife in the’ J°tî!u
Siuce then I’ve married, and when you married ™^~^e 8ubject of th
under^my8 preeen t n’ame “soVa^ mmted to 15“““* young 'husband 
grandchildren may know’ I wrote it.” was U-ed imd “
^f *tl e°maeuz?ner8<1 m tl,e “eXt UUmber f^Mve’d Âtotime^t ^h.n he 
of the magazine. returned to Ills former home he found

his wile had abandoned it ; nor could he 
secure any intelligence regarding her 
whereabouts. In a fit of pique be went 
the mines in Colorado, and there delved 
and struggled and saved until lie bad se
cured sufficient capital for a start. -Then 
be proceeded to Portland, Ore., where 
be embarked in the lumber trade. From 
contracta with the Northern Pacific 
Railway Co. and the Oregon Steam 
Navigation Co. he realized handsome 
returns. He came east, and after at
tending the World’s Fair went down into 
“Egypt” to search for hie wife, for whom 
Ilia love was never lessened. Near hi» 
old home he found a lady who had 
received from his wife a letter dated 
in Indianapolis. He said nothing, 
but came direct to tliia city. Tne 
letter indicated that the wife was 
rooming in a block on Massachusetts 
avenue. He finally found bis way there, 
aud in the early hours of a certain 
ing about a week ago hqç= rapped at her 
door. She answered the summons. He 
knew her, although she had aged and 
was very care-worn. She failed to re
cognize him. The recognition came, 
however, when he exhibited an old- 
fashioned locket containing her picture 
and a lock of her hair/ fvkioh he had 
earned with him through all his trouble 
from first to last. Certain old papers 
served to complete the recognition, and 
the result wae a happy reunion of two 
long separated souls. The wife had 
never sought divorce, and last Tuesday 
nigh; husband and wife left for their 
future home on the Pacific slope. The 
lady who gave the story of this romantic 
little piece of history vouched for its ab
solute truth, but declined, for obvious 
reasons, to disclose the names.—Indiana
polis Sentinel.
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& SPARROW’S OPERAVACOBS 
d House.

PB OIAL MATINEE

JAMES EATON'S FRIDAY, FEB. 26th 
PETER JACKSON Inloi».

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
Prices ae usual.

88 YONGE-STREET, 88

SIX DOORS NORTH OF KING.

COMMANDANT AND MRS. BOOTH
AT THE

Y.W.C.A. HALL, ELM-STREET 
7.45 FRIDAY EVENING, 

Special Holiness Convention.

FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT THE

SETTLERS’ TRAINS
TO

LUCKY THIRTEEN.Oicoodo Boll Defeats Hamilton.
Hamilton, Feb. 20.—The hockey match 

for the championship between the Hamilton 
hockey team, winner in the southern dis
trict, and Osgoods Hall’s team, winner» in 
Toronto district No. 2, took place thie even
ing in the Thistle Curling Club Rink. O»- 
goode won by 10 points to 6. Teams:

Oigoode Hall (10): Martin, goal; Boye«, point; 
Kerr, cover; J. Patterson, Smellle, Cunningham, 
Anderson, forward».
Ol“a.?fcove?;1 M», Mfiûxh al t’s mi t h arn^F. 
Martin, forward».

Referee—Dr. Parkyn.

MANITOBA
A Man and Wife Reunited After Thir

teen Years.
Toronto Orchestral School

F. H. TORRINOTON, Conductor.
3rd ANNUAL CONCERT 

PAVILION, FEB. 26.
Plan opens 89od; to public 83rd, al Mesure. 

Nordhelmer»*, agency for Stela way, Cbiekerlng, 
and Haines Bros’ Plano*. 86

AND THE

NORTH-WEST
cure Seeyour U____ 4 Ratfroed ArtSt,and get » copy of

"Free Facts,
. Farm* and , 
k Sleepers"A

W

YOU WILL LIKE IT AND IT COSTS 
YOU NOTHING. TRY IT I

AT HARRY WEBB’S,
not making money, as 
fourth annual report of Warman k 
wood Cycle Company (limited). The report 
for the year show» a deficit of fl7,000, said 
to be due mainly to mismanagement of the 
American end of the business.

Commerce Defeat» Imperial,
Commerce defeated Imperial last night in 

a bank league match on Victoria ice by 6 
goals to 5. Extra Jime was necessary, as 
each had scored 5 when the whistle blew.

Summary: First half—1, Commerce, 
Jackson: 2, Commerce, titeveneon; 3, Im
perial, Nasmith; 4, Commerce, Stevenson; 
5, Imperial, Langtry. Second half—6, Im
perial, Nasmith; 7, Commerce, Stevenson; 
8, Commerce, Henderson; 9, Imperial, 
scrimmage; 10, Imperial, Nasmith; 11» 
Commerce, titevenaun.

Teams:

Commerce (6): Goal, Noble; point, Cameron , 
cover, Ilendemon: forwards, Stevenson, Mont
gomery, Jackson. Patemou.

Referee—W. Wlndeyer, Victoria.

Intercolonial Railway.'
447 YONOE-STREBT.I On and after Mondav.the 11th S.pt.moer, 1IM, 

through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday exeepted) ae fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ay . sees »#. e* » #» »»#»»#.•• • 80.AÎC
Toronto by Canadian

Paeiflo Hallway........................... ..
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure*
street Depot...................... ..

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Paclfle Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot..y.e*».

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dal- 
boueie-square Depot.

Leave Levis....................
Arrive River Du Loup., 

do, Troie Pistoles.... 
do. Rlmouekl
do. Bte. Fla vie...........
do. Campbellton..... 
do. Dalhoueie.. 
do. Bathurst..! 
do. Newcastle, 
da Moncton.,, 
do. Bt. John... 
do. Halifax....
The buffet sleeping ear and other care of ox* 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.4ft o’clock run 
through to Halifax without changé. The trains 
to Halifax and Su John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by eleetrielty.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information In regard te 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc.» apply to

A HOT CUP OF NELSON MORRIS’ 
Extract of Beef.I HARDING AFTER G AUD A UR.

The English Lightweight Will Row Jake 
From Putney to Mortlake,* 

Alluding to the match on the Thames on 
Monday, Feb. 5, Pegaeue, in The New» o 
the World, eaye:

“Harding rowed in the Clasper-built boat 
that carried him to victory for the Searle 
Memorial Cap, and only ecaled 130 lbs., 
Bubeitr 166 lbe. Win or lose, this wae 
Bubear’s last race, and a miserable display 
he ha» made to conclude hie aquatic

“On the other hand, Harding «culled in 
brilliant form, despite the labor caused by 
the eand-ladeu condition ot the river, and 
he has improved conaiderably einoe the 
fiasco at the National ReRatta. He ie un
doubtedly the'beet lightweight «culler ever 
seen in ' any part of the world and the 
representative champion of the United 
Kingdom, but may not be able to concede 
an average of three stone to Stenbury, Sulli
van and Uandaur.

“Harding, however, can find backers to 
match him to row Jake Gaudaur from Put
ney to Mortlake. ’

i
Bail*

Leave
!

1.41

WEAKNESS "MEN 7.4»i

«9.41
.Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured

by e new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unleia the case is beyond humsn 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart, -J)rains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
Itrengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood I Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor I Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quack» 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs, bent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

Common Sense and beauty.
People write to me and ask me what I 

consider the best cosmetic. I know noth
ing about them, es I never used one. 
But if you are moderately well, the 
liquid that will keep your skin in order, 
tiiat will make it iiealthv, that will 
brighten your eyes and make you feel 
ten years younger than you are, is that 
one on which no one hits taken out a 
patent, which you need not get in fancy 
botilee or jars, but which you can have 
by the gallon when you turn on the 
faucet in your bath tub—water. I regret 
to say that the average woman ie not 
fond of the bath, and yet it is her best 
friend. She need not do as her English 
cousin, take a cold one every morning, 
for very few American women, can stand 
tliis shock. But she can take a tepid 
one, and if she rube herself well after
wards and only remains in it 
ten minutes, there is no rea
son in the world wh 
should take cold. The very 
is suited to few women, and these 
women have to discover it for them
selves. When Mra. Langtry was in this 
country a verv ridiculous sjory went the 
rounds that the beauty of tor shin was 

that ene took a cold bath

«M
.. 14.40

18.0»
19.06
80.11career. .. 81.19 
84.46

1.35
8.47lco Chipe.

Prospect Parker» play a point,’ match to
day for the Donagh medal and Association 
trophy.

Ayr won the inter-group hookey match 
from London by 5 goals to four.

The Winnipeg bonspiel closed Monday 
night. The Walkerville trophy comes to 
Ontario, having been won by Forchen of 

William, who defeated Fortune of

s.»
C.SO 16.18

....ÿg&S
»»»»•#••••»

the auction sale at

Fort
Winnipeg, by 16 to 8,

The annuo* match between the Toronto 
Caledonians and Buffalo for the Davies’ 
trophy will take place to-morrow in the 
Mutual-street Rink. Several of the Bison 
curler» arrived yesterday. They play in 
Victoria Rink to-day.

The Victoria Hockey Club are going to 
send a team down to Montreal on Friday 
to play a match with M. A. A. A.’s or the 
Victorias. The following are spoken of for 
the team. Goal, Helliwell; point, For- 
sayetli; cover, Bruminell; forwards, Jooes, 
Rankin, Stevenson, Henderson, Thompson.

Nordwedt, the Minneapolis professional 
skater, is a pretty fast man in Tom Eck s 
opinion and he wants to make a match with 
Graham, the Toronto professional, whom 
many claim to be the faeter man. Eck 
will back Nordwedt for $100 for a two or 
live mile race at Mosa Park next Tuesday.

They’ll Row for 85000.
Messrs. Sullivan and Harding have in

timated that they would row Hanlan and 
Gaudaur on the Thames the coming summer 
for $2500 a-aide and the Canadians have ac
cepted. Gaudaur will be in the city this 
week, when they will arrange their plane.

Local Ice Trotting. —
There woe a large crowd in attendance 

yesterday afternoon at Ashbridge’a Bay to 
witness the ice race». The ice track was 
good and the sport appeared to please those 
present. The officials were: Starter, 
Samuel Hamill, Hamilton; judges, J. J. 
Burn», Toronto; John White, Hamilton. 
Summaries:

Turf Topic*.
Rudolph was the heaviest winner of the 

5 year-old division last year. He gathered 
/ in'$40,540, while Lowlander, who was sec- 

i I y end, won $23,455.
ft 1 . Twenty-nine 4-year-olds are eligible to
if start in the $20,000 stake race at Detroit

next summer.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffale, N.Y. N. WEATHEIiSTON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
M Rossin House Block. York-eir iee Toronto 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Mencton, N.B., 8ib Sept, 1811,

even-

1 y site 
hot bntli

MUS DRUBS SOLD TO SLA YKRY.

Balds of th. Sofa, in Slevra Leone Mark- 
#0 by Frightful Hatchery, 

Lokdox, Feb. 20.—A correspondent, de
scribing the march of the expedition under 
Colonel Ellis against the Sofas in Sierra 
Leone and the engagement between the 
French and British troops near Warina, 
gives horrible details of Sofa slave raide. In 
some esses entire towns have been wiped out 
end their inhabitants butchered and scat
tered. The once thriving town of Tekivl- 
am», which » few months age had 3000 in
habitants, is now a scene of desolation. All 
the houses are in ashes and the headless 
and mutilated trunks of men, women and 
children are lying heaped amid the mine. 
The route tgken by the Sofas was marked 
by similar evidence! of wanton massacres 
and destruction. The absence of bodies of 
youne men and women indicated that they 
were spared only to be sold into slavery. 
Colonel Ellis liberated hundreds of slaves.

CoughingI reserve.A lot of hifh class trotters were put up 
for auction in Buffalo Monday. Owing to 
the hard times over there prices ruled low.

v
due to the fact 
every morning. Tills is absolutely un
true. At 9 o’clock Mrs, Langtry had a 
cup of tea brought to her ; after that she 
got up and took u bath eo hot that it 
turned her ns red as a lobster, and when 
she came out of this she went back to 
bed and slept for two hours, after which 
she had her breakfast. Of course it is 
always possible for women to stay in the 
house, Then, too, with many women 
the hot bath ie enervating, but the tepid 

be cited aa that which suite all

all the year round,WXmWWk and as cœrtaïnfv at 

Ws one time as an-

w/\G5m ss.s’îsm

bX/rvü
R*» ness and depree-

sion that’s a sign of impure blood, then youordinary =’ mlcffiraf^blood-

Wy bodily 

function, puts on sound, healthy flesh, ana

SET ESSE SUSAEKg
in every form of Scrofula—even in Con- 
sumption (or Lung-scrafula) in its earlier 
stages—and in every blood-taint and die- 
order, it is the only guaranteed remedy.

leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the Systenr 
with

h
TAILORS.

V
On Board ss. Majestic Scott’2.44 raw :

. -
H Kcben's (Buffalo) Zola......................  3 2 8
A Westcott’s (Toronto) Lucy Ann...... dis 4 4

Time—2.20**, 2.28, 2.26*4-

The new Pelican Club of London, Eng., 
may bid for the Corbett and Jackson con
test. Judging from what William A. Brady 
and Charles E Dlvies, the managers of the 
two gladiators, sav it is certain that the 

-fight will be decided in London.

...13 2

MR. SCOREhas completed 
his spring purchases from 
the best English and Scotch 
woolen mills and cables that 
we are to receive, next week, 
some of the finest produc
tions for

one may - 
sorts and condition», and from which no 
evil reeult will come. In almost any 
othar country except this the getting of 
a bath is difficult. That is, the rubber 
or tin bath lias to be brought to one s 
room, but here, where at least one bath
room is in every house, there is no rea
son why a woman should not be per
fumed with cleanliness unless she is lazy 
—and this is quite often the cause of her 
losing her good looks.

EmulsionLocal race:
Collin»' Forest King..........
Owner1» Welland...... .
Wilson's Billy Hamilton...
Wlnman'a Forest Victor...
Towns*nM's Forester..........
J Bennett's Annie Rooney.
G W Holman's Neil Mack.....................

Time—2.40, 2.34& 2.40, 2.12.

3 1 They Will Scarcely Become » Fashion.

Women who suffer from the effects of 
tight shoes aud are always in the hands 
of pedicures might profit by a bit of In
dian practice. A woman who has lived 
in the west a great deal says that she 
never heard of an Indian, either man or 
woman, having corns. She herself had 
a pair of moccasins which serves her a 
very good turn, and if any one will take 
the trouble to secure a pair and 
them persistently for a while, she says, 
any trouble with the feet will disappear.

1 3
2 4
4 3
0 7HOCKEY

WEATHER
TO-DAY.

the Cream of Cod-llver Oil 
and hypophosphltee. It Is 
palatable and easy on the 
stomach. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse It,

Don’t ke deceived by SebitltitMl
Sertt * Downs, BsUerilte, AU DrasgtsU. SSs SSL

6 » 
7 6

A Jell Delivery le Texas.
Lockhabt, Tex., Feb. 20.—The prisoners 

ia the jail overpowered the guard last night, 
took the keys from him ana ail escaped ex
cept one, a Mexican condemned to hang for 
wife murder, who was in a combination cell 
Ten men escaped.

•Dead heat.Score’s 
Guinea
Trousers spot clan c ALLAN’S,

R. SCORE k SON,
77 King W*»t»

j “eftw HSS K ass
50c. are tbe best value made.

Hockey Pucks, Skate», Shin Guards, etc.,

Roberta* Billiard Record.
Canadian» who have followed the English 

game of billiards, as played by Ives and 
Koberts, will be interested in the unique 
achievement of the latter last week. In the 
course of a spot-barred match game he

*

PIERCE » CURE
OH MONEY HESliJRKED.

wear
Advices from Jacksonville state that the 

Duval Athletic Club cleared *6000 over all 
expenses by the Mitchell and Corbett fight.

85 Klne-»t. West, Toronto.
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MORNING. ÿÏBRtTART^11894
THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY

■sèseti:ttsafiafi^srsi
good reason to be eUted yesterdav. A low price».
Dumber of loci operator, who are “long .................... ........
tSSSLST £St tf fSW

month, and higher J

tJ J FL-
/■AUCTION SAMS.9 AUCTION 8AT.ES.

16c to 19a y
Hides and SUlhi.

No. 1 green bring» 8^c, No. i *Ka N°* $ Us® 
Cured dull at 344c. Sheepskins 75oto 60c. 
Calf ««Ini 5c to to. Tallow 6(*o to We and 
rough So.

BY G. M. HENDERSON & GO iDICKSON &FINANCE AND TEARS.

WOOLEJl DEPARTMENT.
TOTHETRADE

TOWNSENDThe sentiment in speculative oirolee is 
more bullish than usual. Piioes are com
paratively low, and the bargains offered are 
more numerous than dealers suppose. 
Speculators of nerve will consequently reap 
the benefit. J udioione buying of Canadian 
securities will return good profite. Tester- 
day’s cable quoting Northwest Land, old 
stock, at 60 bid wan an encouraging 
feature. At current rates there is more 
money in buying than selling.

TELEPHONE Highly Important Unreeerved2972

AUCTIONSALEfff» %
OF HE8IDBN--vr

Notice Is hereby given that under power of 
sale, contained in a certain mortgage, there willss^*«g«yaxssa2 a&s
Townsend, Anctloneers. on Wednesday, March 
7tb. 1804, at the hour of 18 o'clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable property:

That parcel of land In 
being lot No. 7 on the east side

ue, having a frontage on said avenue of 18 
7(4 Inches, as shown upon a plsn registered 

In the Registry Office for the Western Division 
of the City of Toronto as No. 841.

On the above property Is a rough-east, brtok- 
veneered bouse, one story high, knowu as No. 81 
Coolmlne-road. havtog a frontage of 16 feet by a 
depth of 86 feet with a flat-roofed extension 18
fllpt. kw 1 A deaf

For further ' partleulare and conditions of sale 
apply to

materially. The feeling Is bullish on Auger.

ADVANCE IN CHICO TOT OFNew York Stoelts.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: _________
MONEY TO LOAN.EXCELLENT VALUE to autumn 

priosa. ■ Kent Brosat 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. ' 

’WATT "db CO., 

8 Lom bard-street

-i Jlr icynvfJir wits

WHEAT TO HIGHER.
iOpen- Hlgb-I Low-1 Çjoa- 

lug. eel. I eel. I lag.Every line we show In this department U 
excellent value, and the materials are the 
latest productions of English, Scotch, Irish 
and Canadian mils.

A CHANGE STOCKSThis Accounts For the UasnsploysS. 
Editor World! Will you kindly state 

what the population of the city of Toronto 
wai in 1882? W. r.

The Assessment Commissioner gives the 
following as tbs population of Toronto for

tl>*882, 91,796; 1883, 35,450; 1884, 105,211; 

1885, 111,800; 1886, 118,403; 1887,
1888, 139,452; 1889, 160,141; 1890, 167,439; 
1891, 170,651; 1892, 109,099; 1893, 181,653.

the City of Toronto 
of Ooolmlne-

7179J4Î 78

ii
80 80

78(4Am. Sugar Bef.Oou....
Cotton OIL.............
Atchison........................ .
OhL, Burlington *g.,xd 
Ohicego OesTrust ....
Canada Southern..........
DeL A Hudson.»...........
Del, Lao. AW..............
K!"ÿ...........
Louisville A Nashville
Msshensn..............
Missouri Peoiflo.............

SïtEfe
North America..............
SS&SKfe*:
{SSSSBniw:::
Rock Island A Pac,...
Omaha....... ««>>... ««»
Ontario A Western....
PbiU. A Beading..
St. Paul....
UnlOn PaOlflO. seeeeaeae
Western Union.........
Distillers............e
Jersey Centrsl............
National Lead.......
Pacific Mail.................
Wabaah Pref............

galea i W.U. 8000. N.W. 800, P.M. 100, KJL 1800.Kïïr*L« a1 wfc3.S
Z: MS, M0™, M^ioV-ra

17''8uf'

J.is"Oelet end Oee- 
Eaoliange

1Wall»Street Saeorltlea
Strong — Sterling

136 even
The lot of the broker in inch times aa 

these la not an enviable one. The substan
tial brokers of Toronto are carrying heavy 
loads, but they seem to get little crédit. 
One of the leading firms here, considering 
the risk» they are liable for, do not feel en- 

.. They have put up their good 
for cliente, and get nothing but 

who would

IN SUITINGS, TROUSERINGS 
AND OVERCOATINGS.

feet74 63 ELEGANT AND COSTLY•rally
Strong—Canadian
Local drain Markets DoU-Provleloee 

Chicago—Gotten Wealths

9M 60Securities Firmer— Toronto Lift Stock Market,
Recel ota to-day at western yards were 40 car 

■ut.. The market was fairly active, and *11 the 
cattle, 10 car loads, wars sold. Prices ruled firm 
with sales of the beat loadl. avsraglng 1100 to 
1178 It»., at «Ue to 846c per lb. Sato» of_picked

til to quality. Good stalkers are quoted at 8c to

-1 à sSheshbs
•W “8dbMrmb; U ltoùiy.uppl,. Sbeap arid

its at 64 to 64.60 each, and lambs at Skfc to 4o par lb. 
81 Beoeiple250head. ,

Hogs unchanged with sales of 1600 heed. The 
beat long and lean packing hogs sold at 6e to 
6160, weighed off care. Heavy hogs and chelae 
store» 444c to 446c, and common grades at 446c 
to 4140 per lb. ________

60 130i§y as
196(4 >*> • 

4614 454. 4514
» m

13

Store Furnishings19«
16We bare put into operation « special sys

tem of «bowing goods in this department, 
which is a great assistance to our customers 
in making their purchases.

Come and see us or send for particulars.
Orders solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

10 \Irregular at 
et Mew York#

1261
Jewelers’ Tools, IS Handsome 
Show Cases, 12 English Plate 
Mirrors, also the Celebrated 
(Westminster Chimes) Indian 
Clock (the best advertising 
medium In Canada), (T0-W0RR0W)
Thursday, February 22, 1894

At the store.

couraged. 
money
abuse trom many operators 
benefit by an advance in prices.

V
The holders of wheat yesterday were

greatly encouraged by the advance of 2c in Xeeion v. the city. I ___
the prioe. The demand from miller» has The examination of witneiaei In the «uit 199 7-16 for account ^ 
increased and the sentiment £• much better cTivwter Neelon v. the Corporation of ~h uouldatlon of United state» Indebtedness 
than for some time put. Th» low price. « 'hitact Lennox wu con- to p?Sce2dinSa. lou. mature. Lut week atsyrsawr je rts HrtffxAJrnis: - -

America i. concerned, i. batter than, year, Hre.‘d«t « the tfi5jgL KTer $871,438.

i I ^ 1 ^ot

The amount of gold to the United Scatee Tree- 
sury Is $106,987,000.

»- S’*

ADVANCES.
We will make cash advanowoo goods, mar

chudise and wares. Thorough ultoeto atoiage. 
Warehouse reeelpte toeued, tond 
All busioeM trsnsectlons strictly cennoeov»*»*. 
Consienments ia»d correspondence solicited. 
Prompt ^ttaDtlon giv.uto all butomma Non 
Front street West, adJq(Btog Custom Howe, 
Telephone 11168.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

ii*Tuesday Evmrao, Feb. *0.
. | The sentiment wu bullish today sad Canadian

""♦ft sacurltlea generally ruled Arm. 
raster- rMlfl0 unebanged, oloatog In London

at 7044.

ÜI46 W)4MM MESSRS. CAS8ELS& STANDISH,
15 Toronto-atreet, Toronto, 

Sollcltora for the Vendors. 
Dated the 14th day of February. 1804. 5585

ioii
«744

m imJSmÜTS^rASudn. It alwaya gives aattofactton by 
Bg health to the little folks.

11
«744MM

■iii
17toto steady, closing at 9«44 tor money and TE*D»BS.John Macdonald & Co. UKCocao

mMM
60 >6 6614I a 86)4Wellington & Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO.
1514
«%

mmMM
NO. 168 YONGE-STimI9Mwi18

» • «> 8644\ 11714 Z6
115H 115)4 I>5 The aubecribera are favored with instruction 

from Messrs. Kent Bros., who are retiring from i 
business, to «ell on the above data the whole or ^
N&MSeia ;
height 8 feet, length 9 feet 8 lncbee; oue Nickel , 
Upright Show Cana. 8 feet 7x7 feet 5 Inches; one , 
Walnut Frame Plate Ulaaa Upright Uau, *4feat- 
long, with Walout Counter, one Nickel Upright 
Cue, i! feet 6 Inches high, by 8 feet Î Inches, ] 
with table; 18 Large Plata 0 am E rrors, one ! 
Nickel Circular Counter Case, with table, 11 feet, 
tlx Nickel 8-feet Plate Ulnae Counter Cesse, with 
wstout teblee; one Nickel 6-ft Piste (lines Counter 
Cess, with tsble: two 8 ft Nickel (Hess Counter 
Cesse, one Nlckelplata Ulus Circuler Counter! 
Ceu, » ft 6 to, with table; two Nickel circular'1 
Plate Ulus Counter Cue#, 8 ft 6 to, with table: . 
two Nickel-Plated Olus Countor Cues, «ft 6 lu 
by 2 ft 8 to. with tobies; 18 Offlc# end Show 
Tables, flve Counters, four Office Desks, two 
Nickel Hanging Show Cases, one Case for Repair

tsrJrœjsrvtfMaçfi
Jeweler»' Roller», one Draw Bench, ties Melting 
Furnace, thru Benches, two Seta Watch Me- 
torts! Drawer», one Brass Skeleton Clock Move
ment, 20 Store and Office Chair» and Stools, !» 
Fancy Tables, large lot ef Jewelers’ Trays, 
Boxas, etc., alto

The Celebrated (Westminster 
Chimes)

UNITED WOHKHKN. Notice to Contractors115*«
HE HOME SUIHGS & LOAN CO. LIMITEDii* ii*the Unitedi Proposed Separetton trom

State» Supreme Ledge. 1

, .»s5«sag?a5r2 
$500.000 £^a°M2S tsx&zzr*"-
sums—rsaaonabtoratuof interest and term» of _«.,»• Pavement Under Track#
HO^raANK^Mmu * "jambs MASON. On Bloor-atreet from Spndtos-nvenu# to Pnl- 

Praaldaat. Mauger. _ “on^loorstraat from Palmenton-avenua to
I aonDBk»M*reet from Q Irena street to Duffarln-

Office No. 70 Church-street, Toronto.The Executive Committee of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen bad a bu»y day 
yesterday cutting out and getting into 
shape the busineu to be considered by the 
Grand Lodge, which starts a two day»’ ses
sion in the Confederation Life Building this 

The delegates came in from

to-morrow,
186 v-;

ALARM TILLS, 
COFFEE MILLS, 

CROCERS’SCALES. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

moruiug.
nearly all of tbe 373 lodges in all parte of 
this province lut night.and fnlly 400 
here of tbe order are expected to be m at
tendance to-day. Tbe Grand Lodge of 
Quebec lia» been formed since the lut Un- 
turio Grand Lodge meeting, which take»

. away nearly 2000 member» and 44 lodges 
from tbe Ontario jurisdiction. The report 
of Grand Muter Workman F. G. In Wood 
of Ibis city shows the net growth of tbe 
order in Ontorio for 1893 to have been 1497, 
giving » total membership »t the end of lest 
yeer of 27,361. ~~ .

There is a widely expressed desire among 
tbe subordinate lodge repreuntotivee for 
separation from the Supreme Lodge of the 
United Statu, u tbe annual call» 
of the relief society of that su
preme body are very considerable «mount». 
Since 1881 the Ontario jurisdiction 
has paid to assist United State» 
jurisdictions that have bad an
ceuiva death rate no la»» » 
than $112,116.46, being $6.67 per member 
for 13 year., or leu «1.57 paid by grand 
lodge, an average of 39c per year for each 
member. Ontario hu had no occasion to 
uk for relief. An effort will also be made 
to reduce the entrance fee from $9.2-» to 
The representatives now attending the 
grand lodge are tbe cream of their respective 
lodges and are a fine-looking body of men.

Clileago Market».
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following flue - «reet. _ ^ „„tuatlonson ihe Onloago Board of Trad* to-day ; | Cedar and aranlj#r ^.•*ltJk£l-n Con

Opea'ff Htoh'es LVt do»». 1

7.

mem-

i On Broadrlew-aveoue from Gerrard-strwt to

at tbe office of tbe City Engineer. 
a deoosit In the form of a marked cheque,

.ra i s»S8.,5ÆSb3SSSS
7 07 7 amount, mustaocompaay each and *very tonnar,!.*? *. kfî»-Wr?œîâ.ri.«-uree

C Oa, I «Hl^ to u
C.P. th. towut or any to-dar. ^

Chairman of Committee on Works. 
Committee Rooms, Toronto, Feb It, 1884,

■4reo*Wheat—May........
** —July»##»»#»

Omra—May.,...........
** —July» ##»»###« 

Oate—May.. » » » ••»*# 
** —July####.,... 

Pork—May
* —July....,..,.Ills

60

Er. » «

B À
12 20b 12 82

7 20 7 22
7 07 7 10
( 80 6 86

I 4

12
fa

Tv
(Lltnlteil)

King and Vlctorla-»t>., Toronto.
Ï-L

frostbites; 
W hfac!s.b

pond’sExtràct.
r There is nothing its equal for rèlieving the SORENESS, 
ITCHING or BURNING, reducing the INFLAMMATION, taking 
out REDNESS, and quickly bringing the fekin to its natural color.

BEWARE of Imposition. Tike POND’S EXTRACT only. See landscape 
trade-mark on buff wrapper. Sold only In our own bottleeo All druggists.

POND’S EXTRACT CO.,76 6th AVE.. NEW YORK.

Mona? Markeia.
The local market to dull and rates unchanged 

at 6 oerceat. The Montreal rale» are 4(4 to 6 perçut? and th» New York rate unchanged 
per seat. At London the rate to W Per 
The Bank of England discount «to to 

*t4 per cent, and the open market «to 141 
per cent. _________ _

RYAN <SS
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Oommereial Misealleay.f

HW^ at 1 Oil to 81 (to.
Feu ere (#d sealer and lard 64 higher at Liver

pool,
Cash wheat at Chicago 5744#.
Puts on May wheat 59(6c, colla 61)4# to 61)4-
Put» on May corn 87(#c ; calls 87(40 to 8744#.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Tuesday! 

Wheat 85. corn 731, oate 224,
At Toledo clover seed closed at «5.70 cash 

and at «5.67 for March.
Receipt» of wheat at Liverpool the past three 

days were 197,000 cental», including 110,000 
centals of American. Corn same time 116,,00

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth 
Tuesday 213 cars, u against ' 811 ears the cor
responding day of last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
4790 barrels and 19,887 sacks; wheat, 21,000 
bushels:

Cattle receipts at Chicago on Tuesday, 4600; 
market slow. Sheep, 14,000; alow et yesterday a 
decline.

Estimated receipt» of hog» at Chicago Tues
day 28,000; official Monday, 82.305; left over, 
50(W, Market fairly active, and 6p to 10c lower. 
Heavy shippers *4,75 to «5.16. Estimated for 
Wednesday 28,500.

Tbe Canadian Grocer’» London sabla aaya:

INDIAN CLOCK28 VICTORIA - STREET.USE STOCKS AND BONDS.
York and Chicago.

the best advertising medium 
In Canada.

The above good» will positively 
be sold without the least reserve. 

Sale at II o’clock sharp.

C. M. HENDERSON & Co
Auctioneers.

Securities listed ooToroato. Montres and New York
■lock Exchanges bought sad sold for ess# 

or on margin.
MUN1C1PALDEBKNTURM6AV1|DA,BOND. DEALT

Order» by mail or wire promptly attended to.

ex-
sum

_A
Schwartz, Dupes A Co. wired Dixon: Wheat

SS&rJSSfSaSS
at one time getting 44« over Chicago. Tnora was 
a good cub demand everywhere; a good cash 
«tornand area at Chicago. If elevator people had 
Been willing to sell their grain at tho nominal 
market the business here would have been re • 
spectahle to the aggregate, Even with the etove- 
torpeople unwilling to part with their receipts 
except it a cent or more over the nominal, euh 
market sale» aggregated probe oly over 100,000 
buebala Tbe demand bare came from millers. 
The business done in Duluth to Mid to be by ex
porters. Cables weak. Export clearances were 
not large, about 800,000 bushels. Baltic shipments 
ware tight, about 2,000.000 bushels. European supplies from* all sources were 3.000,000 bushel, 
less than the requirement». Receipts continue 
light. Tbe Northwest had 100 cars leas tban lait 
jrn' Cables to-morrow will probably reflect the 
strength here.

Corn started 
on larger

WMI)

TO THE WISE.
W Y A T T St JAKVIRi

! (Member Tomato Stock Eicbsage.)
Telephone ISIS.28 King street West.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, atooa arosera, are asfotiows:
!M l WKUN BANKA 

Buyers, Ssflera 
1-16 to 5-64 pre 

« 6-16 to « 7-16 
«44 to «(4

: Telephone 1008.BUY
By Chas. M. Henderson & Co.
The Last 
Opportunity.
The Balance of the 

Valuable Stock of
MESSRS.

YOUR COAL<?<wnf»r.I Free Sc*bo«l Boult».
Editor World: In 1892 a bylaw was sub 

mined to the people and voted upon, and 
■aid to be carried, favoring the supply of 
free text-books in the public school». In 
the first place itmuat.be borne in mind that 
the said bylaw mentioned free text-book» 
only, and not blank took» or other school 
supplies.

!

FROMPftntTVvmr
BAT»» I» MBW TO BA.

Postêd.
Sterltog, eodaya 4.87 

do. demand 4.69

4.86^ to 4.1 

4.88 to 41

The

DEM ft S ECHfiOitt MUNGO STANDARD FUEL CO.%
Toronto Stock Merket. 

thMornmg trMM<^lon»: Commerce, 20 M IMf;

!BS£lSÆ&.
Afternoon transection»: Western A-SSumnce, 

50 seat 140; Canada Permanent Loan, 20 81,181, 
6 it 181(4- ____________________________ __

_________ other eohool
"B«r,n;v.X=toD7=lyh«P;!ldUttibfor1

free text-books, but have spent «11,000 for 
blank book» «uring tbe last year. If theaame 
bylaw waa adopted by the board as the 
hasia for such expenditure I wish to say 
they had no authority for spending a single 
dollar for free blank books, and, moreover, 
I claim that the prevailing sentiment of the 
taxpayer» of this city Is etrooglv agam»t 
such a avatem. It can be clearly proven 
that the" vote taken in 1892 on free text
books does not represent a bona fide expres
sion of the opinion of ratepayers entitled to 
vote on money bylaw», for it _i« a

that the deputy
discrim- 

ballot to

weak with wheat and 
receipt» It turned strong, with

8tïs*srrsLa“!^siS|
as?tsm&survs “~“&s -
EiS"SE^piTtEES/Sd rndc?o PfiPfl A

SESSa^wSwsslEPPS 8 COCOA
the decline, and fluallv. with the aid ot atroog I BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

tsKKsferit Sw

have been light ell the session, with e strong I to disease. Hundreds of
wheat market. Tbe only «actions woro due to I ’* tie matodto^are9oetlnr around us reedy to 
more short selling sod cost tbe sol ton eom* attack wherever there to e week polna We rosy 
money to dtocover that they were not running ^»ft by keeping ourselvestbe machine ae completely ae they Imagined. JJ2Jp?orti(|ia with pure blood mid a properly 
Tbe conspicuous demand for cash wheat all over nourlii,ed frame."—Civil Servlet Oaeette.
a:^r*mpi^s»toVDd.p^Y.«toj
ss&-!rv&jsr » I «*•£>* *

i 58 Klng-sWeat last.

86V1884MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

887

É Kent
Bros.

Will Be Bold

To-Day
FEB. 21.

|Y

4ORATEFUL—COMFORTING.\tICRRS j Large or Smell Amounts

JOHN STARK & CO1 4 P.M.1 P.M.6!
arooxa» Asked Bid Anked Bid!53.. 20 TOBONTO-6TREBT

221(4 220 
113 111(4
245" 24Ô" 
13644 15444 
135(4 18444 
ISO 178(4

«21 220 
117 UH4
245* 240 "
158(4 155 
I85(# 13444 
180 178(4
«71 270
161 159(4
162 13«(t
1)4 109(4
142 18944
191 189(4
110 107

Montras!....
Ontario........
Molaona
SSSSSssr::::
Commerce.... 
Imperial..

Outside WlxeaS Markets.
At New York May closed at 6444c.

' At Milwaukee May closed at 38(4c.
At St. Louie May closed at 6844qto 86(4».
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 61440 for May.
At Toledo May rioted at 60(4».
At Detroit May closed at 0044a 

Breadstuff».

,dtT«saaraattsaarw
“B«rw«T«« »1«0-

traok and at $12.60 to $18 west. Small lota sell
bewbèat-Tbtol market*to*qutot with tha teeling 
firmer. Sales are reported to miller» of white 
and red west at 56c. No. 1 Manitoba bard to un
changed at 7414c to 76c west end ,8(40 to «6c 
east. Care on transit 78c to 78(4ç.

Corn—Market quiet with offerings at 89c tab. 
west and 88c bid.

Oata-The market to dulk 
white outside west nt 32c and of 
Cara on track quoted at|35(4o.

Barley—The market to unchanged. Cara of No. 
1 are quoted nt 48c to 44c outalde. Feed barley 
quiet at 86c to 86(40 west and at 87c east.

Pea»—There to a moderate demand, with sales 
at 62(4o to #3c north and weatand.at 54c on Mid-
le”fye_Trade quiet and prices unchanged. Cars 
are quoted at 46c to 47c outside east.

Buckwheat—There to tittle or no demand and 
price» ere nominal

G. TOWER FERGUBSON 
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

%* .......9.00*

* ;well-known fact 
returning officer made no

• inatiou in supplying the 
voters, but allowed others than those quali
fied or entitled to vote on money bylaws to 
vote on the question submitted by the 
board. But aside from this no valid reason 
can be given for tbe introduction of such a 
system. Tbe principle of free text books, 
blank books or other school euppliesshould be 
confined to the children of parent* who are 
really too poor to pay for such, and when

. otherwise applied it ie a manifest injustice
rto the overloaded taxpayers of this city.
• it has always been the custom in our rnWic 

schools to provide books, etc., to all child
ren whose parents were too poor to pay for 
them. Therefore, in the name of common 
een««;what more can reasonably be asked or 
expected? By adopting it aa a general pnn- 
ciple and applying it to all it 1. aimply 
pauperizing the community at large and 
placing it in a veiy Humiliating position, 
in fact, it would be juat aa reasonable 
to supply boots and shoes to all school 
children at the public expense. For my 
part 1 consider that it ia not only degrad
ing, but an insult to the intelligent portion 
of the community. It ie an abaurdity on 
its face and an outrage upon the heavily 
burdened taxpayers. There is not another 
city in the Dominion where such a ayavcm 
exists, and it should be frowned-down and 
repudiated by all reasonable men. I am 
glad to know there are some level headed 
members of the school board who endorse 
these sentiment», and 1 trust they will 
fearleselv uphold them and vindicate the 
cause of" truth and justice regardless of 
claptrap opposition from Socialistic theor- 
iete.

I • Mill.........
Dominion. ####.##».###•••
fltendsrd............ ............
Hamilton................. ».........

970
190)4 190 
16Ü 186
114 " lBritish America...

Western «Astureno»........
Consumers' Gas........... .
Dominion T»l»xrapb,...
Borthwe»t Land(!o.,pref «0 

•• *• common
Can. Pacific Rf. Stock...
Toronto Electric Ltfbt.i.

- looaod. Uxbt.. ex-allot..
1 General Electric........ ..

Commercial Gable,.......
Bell Tel. Co...... # • « • • • • •
Richelieu & Ont. Nav... 64
Montreal Street Kjr.........
Duluth Common.............

•* pref....
British-Can. L. k Inv.
B. & Loan Aeeo...
Can. L. & N. In.........
Canada Permanent.......

*• •• SO p.c..
Ceetral Canada Loan...

& Loan..
Saving»

•• Miner cent
Freehold L. & B...............

.. .. 80 pc
Huron & Erie L. & S..e 
Imperial L. & Invest....
Lon.& Can. L & A.......
London & Ontario .........
Ontario Industrial Loan. iOO 
Ontario Loan & Deb.....
Real Estate. L. & D. Co. 75 

•• *• new ....
Toronto Saving* & Loan 123
Union Loan & 8av..........131
West. Can. L. & 8..25p.Cl#...

Montreal Mtock Market.

tstsSssst1 -«s? as

Montreal Gas. 176 and 176: Cable, 136(4 and
c.idrD»p.. ’?

and 116(4. „ .
Morning anlea: C.RK., 10 at70: Cable, 50nt 

Telegraph, 23 nt 146; Itlchelleu, 26 al W, 23 
at 85(4: Street Railway, 100 at 169; Lias, 66 at 
176(4; Montreal, 2 at 220(4.

Afternoon sales: Cable. 76at 136)4. 25 »t JM: 
Richelieu, 30 at 81, 25 at 8044: Oaa, 40 at 1.5(4; 
Canada Gotten, 25 at 56(4- ______

IS 140 1
»... 189(1

107(4"7Ô"9 iff"ii"
“XjgM ,66)# 

na in
100 .... 100 ....
186(4 186 136(4 1W
137 13644 188 186(4

m 168(4

.---------'tm V 190 170
114 111Ü cI \ encouraging. Evan bar., where 

ere nearer » ft*t» ot bankruptcy 
than anywhere alas In tbe country, bid» for » 
three cargoes at 2(4c under May warn refused. 9RS? æJSS^JiïSSZ' Tto whole 1 

outlook ahowa marked Indication» of Improve
ment. Corn end oate have done moderately 
well There to not muen speculation In them

MI ««OKOff A. LTfOMFUMA Frmldrat. ,

^rpo0tou'‘Kk^wVr» I Hon# Office. 63 St«le.$triet. Be.t#». Gold WatCheS,
tog11 through1 broken. He strength In grain yb, policies of the Maasaobusatto Beerilt As- |-v j _ nnHC 
helped the market. Pretty light stock» for tbe ^,",00 are the best Issuadby any Naturri U13.1110 II Q O 5 
end of the winter season. | Premium Company to extotooea .The policy to | _ .- - - - - -  1 S?sSS^S!p.y!St^.mto™ïtor°“ Clocks,

in five rear* from note of policy. One-half tbe 
face ot policy paid to insured during his life »a 
case ot permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expiotaoay 
of the Insured.

we.J.
i zss....JiV .r-^Sm«MT|Afternoon at 2.30 and

Hasisacimsetts Benefit Association, Evening at 8 °,clock'
OF VALUABLE

- •8After the Ball 170 196 170 with sales of 
mixed at 81^*c.1319

There Is always a great rush for S. DAVIS & SONS’ Clgars" 115\ 11X1
if?"[ 125fWPWW»

i»(4wwwvwfwnfmv VMH 181 
.... 170
.... Mlfé
64 60

11WH ...•
113
135 132
125 323
iÎ5(4 114(4 
12644 127

I

I ARD TIMES Bom. Savings 
Farmer»1 L. &

y*o u * I 'caM*wb" T °c on v l^n c*nyo u 
that, quality considered, we
anyone else. Har^Coa^SejsS 
Ton. No extra charge for de
livery In bage.

■Don’t Interfere with 
the demand for JAS. DICKSON,OEO. W. BLA1KIE Electroplate, 

Bronzes, etc.ARD COAL
PEOPLE’S COAL CO.

108116
? Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

manning arcade.

181 128(4

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS,

68
I2U
127 Don’t fall to attend this great 

unreserved sale. This Is posi
tively the last sale and every 
article will have to be sold.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctioneers.

163TEL. 2246. TorontoCOR. SPAD1NA AND QUEEN. 23 Toronto-etraet AGE, 4» YEARS, $10.000.
Ilrltleh Markets. I annual premium..........................« «WU

LtveerooL, Feb. 20 -Spring wheat, nominal; Amount paid to 26 year», or un-
— 5s ud' No 1 Cat. 6« 2d; corn, 8a 9(4d; til age ##............
îîmé. 4» 1044d • Ipork. 75a Od : lard. 40a ud; Dividend» avtwmglng toper rant 
SÎSÎL beavrStoM; light. 36» Ud: tallow. 26» 9d; Net contribution to Emergency
.hMM white and colored. 57s. Fund............................... .C Lo5DOX. Feb. 20.—Bserbobm say»: Floating I Accretions from lapses, 
cargo#» of wheat firmly held, maize nil Car- 
io<5 on passage-The demand for France con-
tinum firm but not active. maize firm. Canadian Governmsnfe Depoalta, •50.0M. Rj
1 Mark Lane—Good mixed American maize 19» i^bi» live men wanted to act for this Association 
3d was 18»5l B.M. flour 19s, ws« 16s. Good j“aji unroprsssntsd district». Liberal Indues- 
co" goes Col. wheat off coast, 25# tid to 25» 9<î, I œent« offered.

as 25a 64. Mixed ™ |̂lze’ promut THUS. K. P. RUTTOK. Manager.
“Fr«crcS5o“0rmlrke..ch.s“i I freehold toan Bulldlog, Toroatix

Weather in England frost continue*

sS^SSfStrsSSl RUPTURE CURED|the fur sale "of” the season.
rSfjSJZSSgS wh«t futur» qutoUr; \JTSSS «JturY*wl52ut » I Fur^S^:

ESSSSïiS^-sstaJg •" len6£.huX°c#.net:: Bs.u.r. coatei

werp-Spot wheat unchanged. Paria-Whant lr. curwj. Call and examine or corraapond. clearing out the baton» of our fur
and tour rather easier; wheat 20f 40c was 2Uf Head üfflce. Boom 91, Canada Ufa Building. I -----------------------—- «— - -i— >-
20c for. March. Flour 42f 60c, was 42f 90c for j Toronto, sit. Imperial Hernie Treatment
M“ngÏ!«h country market» dull 

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton to quiet at 4(4d for 

American middling».

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
6,611 «

Tbe receipt» of produce to-day were fair and 
prices are unebaoged.

« 841 It

1.068 11 
8,160 3)

ÏM60I1

Tel. 1098.XProtect tlio Crossing.
Editor World: I wiah to call attention to 

It is becoming more and more rail-evident. a matter which, if not remedied, will be the 
and apparent that our Public school ay»tem cause of considerable loan of life, 
and iu management in this city requires to At the foot of Uiiircli atreet the G.l.K.

ESESSsSBti sjst
eraentiai» neglected and extravagance reign» warn people of any approaching d»ngc . 
supreme. It is high time the school law Nearly every day there is some hair-breadth 
should be changed and amended so a* to escape. Where the great danger lie. la n 
make all school board expenditure» tub- the trama approaching from the east. Not
icet lo the approval of the City Council. TO yards east of Church i# oue of the greatest 
jtet to appr y. s. curve» on the G.T.K. track, and it is im-

possible to aeu a train until it ii right on 
the top of you; and the distance is too 
short to «top a tram in.

Only this morning, while one of the coal 
of the Conger Coal Company waa 

passing over thie crossing, it was with the 
greatest difficulty tint the horse and driver , 
escaped being killed.

Within this last wsek I have seen more

Grain and Seeds,
ooeels
usbel* rt1i

Total crédita..I MM in#
z

Here’s a Pointer HUc
Seeds are In moderate demand. Alsike rules
yr»”- $îlotoïtr

Hay end Straw.

Strew raid at «7.60 to 18 for bundled. Baled 
straw $6.60 to $6 by car lot.

136:

When you ask for a

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
accent plug

i

MONROE. MILLER«&CO.
16 Broad-et., New York, 

Toronto Branch : No. 30 King-street Boot.
DEALEO» IX

Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

W. A. CAMPBELL111. Kerry H.rvlcr.
Editor World} Your article in Saturday’» 

ferry - service ie the fît»t sensible 
been advanced in con- 

who

Successor to Cempbell dt May. 
Assignera to Trust. Aecountaete. Auditors, Col- 

tooting Attorneys. Etc. 18»

issue re
suggestion tits', has 
traction with this business. Anyone 
I,*, been accu»turned to crossing to and 
from the Island knows, from past expert- 

ih*it there is nothing to be hoped lor
from two rival companiea running to the than four narrow escapes. orG T R
iromiwu IV. r ,,nce the I euppora, ae even aa the C.F. K. orU. 1. tt.
am. points. ..ontrolled it has been killaaome person at this crossing, the council
î",T,,thCl’".tP:vrr wra before and ah bough will comnet the ra.Iroads to put a man Tul^bto^tltot ^mpTjti» migSt rent there. Lat the man be put there before 
in lower tare, for a abort time, the ultimate ! the acctdent happen. IS li.eadvmo of 
result would be poorer ferry service, with A> UM-ooKEB.
poorer boats than ever, to say nothing ot 
the confusion and irritation cauaed to lliu 
public by two companies. The idea of grant
ing a franchise to one company on favorable 
terme to the citizen* i* 1 8°°<l one a,ld 
should be followed up. Let arrangement» 
be made l.v the city to receive a percentage 
of the gross receipts of the ferry company, 
or a reduced rate of fare», and give one 
company a franchira for a term of years 
with proper safeguard, a. to service, and it 
will result in an improved service. This is 
an opoortunity for the Mayor and public- 
spirited aldermen to confer a boon upon 
the citizen». There was never an oppor
tunity like the present, as there are no out- ,pring.
aide interests to be considérer ai! i t w Mr j0,b Seal» of Toronto writes: "A short 

should become a lac tlrae „„„ | ws, .nfferiog (rom Kidney Complaint 
and 1 >yxpopeis, sour stomach and Jams back : in 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffrthog 
intense pain. While iu this state a friend recom
mended iné to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery. 1 used one bottle, 
and tbe per mènent manner in which it has cured 
and made s new man of me Is such that I can
not withhold from tbs proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude."

9tfooae at eiro< 
Vt bargains. 189carta

Co. J. 4. J. LUGSDIN, sDirect private wires to New York and CbP 
Montreal Stocks dealt to.

^RADEKURt^

32 FRONT-ST. WESTcago.
Members of or repr

;

ESTATE NOTICES.
T

IOI Yonge-et.. Toronto.tad. of all Naw York 
Exchangee and Chicago Board of Trade. _____

...... .......
CREDITORS.

at New Y’ork cotton futures are lower: I N --------
March eelllo* at 7.6». April at 7.67, May at Henry William Handeock of Toronto, mer- 
”“jun. « r.80 and July at 7.86, | f>

, Vmeritogot creditor» will be held at my office,
The «lock of Beach Bros.. Beachburg, was sold so Froot-atreet eaat, oo O.T.R. East...............•M-A-Rchr,ltmla“60600 B»*" §;t^&‘':::::
W ctaMcFadden, general atorekraper, Wlllla Crvdltor. are rvquastad ^ (yta^hrir etolma „ & N.W...................

crSi ,‘irSU- *0 «. B. Armatron, of Dm- -U
^—-- a£ œt-w»  .............................

YOU 'W htisssHeesass.. ..... I
Macdonald, Cartwright A Garyay, solicitors for 

I trustee. _ .

Dairy Frodaoe.
Tin. From XT.„,„..k hO-j-gS .CpuuKto *&

Sales 168.031 «haras. r0|i» 16c to 19o. creamery tuo 22c to 24c. Eggs, new
ofT& SSF flrB “lbout tbe 6wt p ccT^,:u0ra&‘.1

F. J. Lewis A Co. say; So far as railroad earn- He to II (40 for full creams, 
logs have been reported for the second week In Poultry and Provisions.
February, and so far as the ear movemantror obbiD_ Drice«; Chickens 80e to 60c per pair, 
the third week I» koowa, tbe conditions of total- « ( ïeeg» 7c to 7(4c per lb sod
neas throughout tbe country aw wow thaotbay JucttlWo to
were In Dec-imuer and January, urJLteA hoirs au let with sales ot light at $5.65 to
in earning» I. heavier tbanwg^jA KJ» JSibLvruVn.^ ButSbi»’hM4$»to$6.20. 
really wonderful with such a atoady flowor rao raa ja t0 lllte. traon. long
news that the price ofaacnritiaa toao II ttia H . breaafaat bacon 12c, rolls
affected. Thara to a fractional dectioe and geuar- 5^", “^oioidlan ^^ tnara pore $13.

SiSSSwS
B^BrSSSPSSI 3^eessa**«kV«
The volume of speculation Is jcrowln* less deily^ per lb. ------------ -----
Tbe London market Is dull as New York, ana 
there Is a constant but not large joltimjef je- 
curltles being- sold here for foreign account.
There is nothing to say of the doily operations 
iu the stock market; • few traders are doing all 
the business oa one point, changes In prices. 
r Ryan A Co.’» gossip: Stock» opened dulkwto 
to orders from Europe. Trader» are somewhat 
(Serrons. Tbsy put out a line of «horto yea“r- 
dsy and are covering Sugar and Chlcago Oas. 
llenrv flew» bought 1000 sugar. Earning» of 
Mo. !’ for second week of February drarearai 
$181,000. Distillers Is lower, being neld by 
Amory. no doubt for Moore »■><• *jcbley. Cam- 
mack sold New York Central Th* trik tost 

was leaa beartoh, and whlto atockamay 
w any buoyancy they will not decile.

ORONTO PORTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* V 
month of February. 1894, mails do* and 

due as follow»;

; ÏPOPULAROF THE
DUE.Cf-OSC.

...W™ fÆ
...7.46 8.00 7.85 7.40

,;..7.80 8.23 12.40p.m. 8J10
..,.7.80 4.20 1V.<6
./..7.00 4.80 1U56 8.30
....7.00 8.86 1230 p.mr».W 
.,..7.00 8.00 1216 p.m. 8.50 

a. ni. p ».

Buslneaa embarras» man to.

* DERBY PLUG b.i«
I Fsgxed Out — Non» but those who have be

come fegged out know what a dsprwsed, miser- 
ablv feeling It is. All str#-nctb has gone and des
pondency has taken bold of ihe uuffsrsrr„ They 
feci as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—vue box of Parmelee’s >«• 
geWbie Pills will do wonders in restoring lyalth 
and strength. Mandrake aud Dandelion are two 
of the articles watering Into tbe composition of 
Parmelse*» Pills. ^

sen. P*»«>noon V.0DSmoking Tobacco 2.UU
7 ML’.OU

4.00 10.30 8.»6.16
10.00

Am. p.m. 
& 0 00 6.46

4.00 10.30 llp.UL

p m. 
12.00

am.
be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 

xlarger profit.

MUST
ADMIT

<!.\jiC.B.N.T....... . *#•• 10.00Kuslness nourishing At the C’oust,
Mr. E. Cools of the firm of Meagher 

Bora. & Co., Montreal, ia in the city, hav- 
ing just returned from the Coast. He re
ports business very good out west, and be
lieve» that British Columbia will boom this

H.^1 v2:.,old)K,.„t. -; K. A. SMITH. ‘^5^ ^‘k/

branch, 448 Yonga-at, Toronto. | / secretary. | breach Foetoffics.

6.18 12 noonMEETINGS. U S. Wratero State*
10.3U

ROBERT COCHRAN
(TELoyaoks 819.)

(llBBilMV ef lvroi$ie Ho«k Xickssfe,) 
PRIVATE WIRES 

(jbleoee Beerd ef Trade and New York Block 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent, up. 

OOLB ORX

-

• *
new ferrry company 
tor It will be bard for the city to make anv 

without considering vested 
INLANDER.

0 13
arrangements
interests. Apples »ud Vegetables.

Choice apples $3.50 to $4 per barrel, cooking 
$2.60to $3. dried apples 6%e to 9o per lb. and
•ySESOT ÏÏÎStUIra: PototoaA car lou |X MONTREAL. T. C. PATTE80N. P.M.The Heat Toalc.

Mllburn’s Qulntoe Wine to the
Toronto, February îtlth, 1894.All drugglato. grocers, hotslsheat tonic for 

th. It la an
evenl 
not »Usssat»sJi3Sus*bp i

\
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